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Role.Of Charitiras In-Ethnic Press Assailed

by Robert Lindsey
N. Y. Tim es
The publishers of privately owned
Jewish newspapers in Los Angeles and
,lscwhcre are accusing Jewish charities of
rying to take control of much of the naion's Jewish English-language press in an
,ffort to enhance their fund raising.
More than h_alf the country's 125 or so
1ewspapers and magazines designed for
Jewish subscribers, including some of the
,argest, ate now published either directly
oy Jewish charitable organizations or are
ileavily subsidized by them. Most carry
paid advertising but have the tax advantages of a nonprofit organization.
The publishers of privately owned
papers in some cities assert that such sub;idizcd com pet it ion is threatenirig the sur,ival ofan ethnic press with a long history.
They concede that many of the sub;idizcd papers are more sprightly looking,
md in other ways of higher quality, than
!he traditional Jewish newspapers. But
!hey assert that many American Jews are
receiving an increasingly one-sided view of
I he fcderat ions that pay to publish the
papers.
Flaws Ignored, TheyCharge
This view, the publishers contend, is intended to maximize contributions to the
federations, to ignore the flaws of the com ponent charities and large contribut-0rs
and to suppress crit.ical reporting about
Israel.
"The problem is Jews don't get news
3nymorc," said Jerome Lippman,
publisher of the Long Island Jewish World,'
who is national president of the Jewish
Press Association, which groups both the
independent and the subsidized papers.
"What they get instead is how much
money a person contributed to an
llrganization. These newspapers are run
not by editors but public rela,tions people;
what they arc doing is closing off the First
Amendment to ,Jewish People ."
Rabbi Yale B. Butler executive editor of,
I he independent B'nai B'rith Messenger in
Los Angeles, assert.ed: "There is a concerted attempt to crush and destroy the indcpcndcni Jewish press. You are getting a
Big Brother concept, the idea that there
shall be only one voice in the Jewish community, which comes from the public relations people of the federation."
Saved Papers, They Say
in response, spokesmen for the charities
contend that if they had no.! stepped in to
save dying publications, there would be far
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Demographic Changes Reshaping
American Jewish Communities

fewer. And they argue that many
federation-affiliated papers, especially
those in larger cities, are unbiased and of
high quality.
The dispute has been most intense in
New York and Los Angeles, the cities with
the largest Jewish populations.
In Los Angeles, Rabbi Butler and
publishers oft he city's two ot her privately
owned Jewish papers, The Heritage and
Israel Today, are up in arms over a recent
decision by the Jewish Federation Council
of Los Angeles to charge its twice-a-month
Jewish Community Bulletin t-0 a weekly.
The Bulletin, which is mailed free to
contributors, was once a newsletter
without advertising that reported on
federation activities. In five years it has
evolved into a publication thick with advertising, movie reviews and features.
Philip Blazer, the pubisher of Israel
Today, said he was disturbed over the
diversion of advertising revenues. But he
said that even with this revenue The
Bulletin would still lose money and subsidizing a publication primarily intended
to showcase large contributors amounted
to "taking money from the poor of Los
Angeles and the needy of Israel."
Sidney Goldstein (Photo by Robert Israel)
The federation council has indicated it
may not continue weekly publication of
by Robert Israel
from a declining population overall, Prol
The Bulletin when a current fund drive
The demise of the Jewish neighborhoods
Goldstein's research has revealed that a
and the necessity for Jews to ·relocate to
much as 72% to 90% of all ,Jewish childre1
ends.
The private papers have recently
· eventually live away from home
find employment opportunities other than
in self-employment are two of the factors
motivated by seeking higher educatio1
published editorials -assailing the federation's move as a long-term attack on the
contributing to the increase in population
outside their home. Over ¾ have left th,
freedom of the press and with critical commovement among American Jews, acstate, finding opportunities elsewhere.
ments from supporters such as Rabbi
The exception to these findings lie
-cording to Sidney Goldstein, Professor of
Isaiah Zeldin of the Stephen S. Wise Tem Sociology at. Brown University. Prof.
within the Orthodox Jewish community
ple, who accused the federation of trying to
which, over the past several years, ha
Goldstein's fmdings, "Population Movebeen moving back into Rhode Islane
achieve "a monolithic restructuring of
ment and Redistribution Among
public opinion."
because the Providence/Pawtucket com
American Jews", published in The Jewish
munity, ii:i particular, meets the specifi,
· Journal of Sociology, reveal that the
Rabbi Butler argued that if the federal ion's paper continued to divert advertisJewish population in America is undergoneeds of t hose who practice Orthodoxy. Ii
this particular instance, Orthodox Jew
ing many demographic che.nges . His
ing, the private papers might not survive,
research also indicates that the Jewish
are able to walk to synagogues and koshe
"and then you're going to end up with one
point of view."
population in Rhode Island is decteasing.
shops and are able to send their children t<
Developing New Roots
the Providence Hebrew Day School, al
As an example of what would be lost, he
cited a report in The Heritage criticizing
"What we've learned as sociologists,"
important criteria to their lives.
"As Jews are dispersed more across th,
Los Angcles's huge federation-supported
Prof. Goldstein said, " is that because of
United States," Prof. Goldstein said, "thi
the necessit.y t-0 relocate for employment
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center for cutting
older areas of Jewish settlement suffe
reasons, American Jews are putting down
back free help to the poor.
declines. As Jews follow new job oppor
roots different. than what those roots were
Situation in New York
tunities, there is a real challenge tha
formerly."
In New York City, the United Jewish
awaits them, that if they are at all Jewish
Those early roots were in neighborhoods
Appeal-Federation of Jewish Philan-_
they will have to create anew their belief ii
tropics, a major magnet for the $500 - like the South and North ends of
the importance of community. Th,
million or so given annually to Jewish
Providence, where Jews lived and worked,
danger, of course, is that the move wil
in self-employment or in employment in
charitab\cfcdcrations in this country, does
weaken their identity. There is also th,
' not operate its own newspaper.
Jewish-owned businesses. As Jews became
problem of not finding a Jewish spouse in,
more skilled and educated, more oppor(continued on page 19)
new community. On the other hand, Jew:
tunities became open to them and the
are moving to places where they need mor<
migration from these neighborhocds
Jews, reinforcing these communities
began.
providing them with new blood. The pat
"We are now beginning to feel the consetern has been to move to suburban area:
quences of. this new freedom," Prof.
rather than to urban areas."
Goldstein said. "In the future , we'll see
As synagogues grow, it is important fo
more mobility than in the past."
them to take into consideration thes,
The fmdings of his study also show that
demographic changes. What might appea
as Jews relocate to another community,
to be a healthy, growing Jewish com
they run the risks of inter-marriage and
munity might show signs of decline dowt
assimilation. There are also those young
the road.
families that move and are reluctant to
"Statistics have proven that the average
join a synagogue in their new community
life of a neighborhood is one generation,'
because of a concern that they might have
Prof. Goldstein said, and cited the exam
to move again in a year or so because of job
pie of Temple Beth Israel in Soutl
demands.
-. Providence as one synagogue that engage<
"Many high level positions require
his research when planning to build ,
repeated transfers which may make it
house of worship in the South Providenc,
more difficult for individuals and families
· neighborhood on Niagra Street in the
to grow deep roots in any single Jewish
1950's. His research indicated that Soutl
community," Prof. Goldstein said. "It ofProvidence was not a wise choice for th,
ten takes a number of years for individuals
synagogue
to locate in, but Temple Bet!
lo develop affiliations to their comIsrael built there anyway, later closing i1
munities. If a young couple, for example, is
the 1970's to merge with Temple Bet!
pressed financially, they may not be likely
Torah in Cranston.
to invest money by joining a synagogue or
"The problem is that there is not enougl
Studentll from the Solomon Schechter Day School arrive at the Jewis~ Home for the
paying dues that might also include
current data available," Prof. Goldsteii
Aged Jut Wedneaday. After handing out Purim basketll fill&l with fruit and Hamanbuilding fund fees, knowing that they
taahen "baked koaber and with love" by the children, they sang Purim songs for the
said. "The last survey to gather statistic
might be called to ,move away in a year or
resident& at the Home. For more Purim pictures and news, see pages 1' and 15. (Photo
on the Rhode Island Jewish communit:
so."
----
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Dr. Walsh To Speak

Local News
"Evening Of Cantorial Music" April 7
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Cantor Stephen Freedman

Cantor Richard Wolberg

An " Evening of Cantorial Music,"
presented under the auspices of the newly
created Florence Margolis Memorial Fund
for the Arts, a nd featuring Cantors
Stephen· Freedman and Richard Wolberg,
will be held on Saturday evening, April 7,
at Temple Tora t Yisrael in Cra nston.
The Margolis Fund, an endowed fund
honoring the memory of Flore n ce
Margolis, was established to promote
music, the arts, and areas of social and
cultural interest at Temple T orat Yisrael.
Concerts, lect urcs, and I he purchase of
art work are but some of I he ongoing activities I his Fund will facilitate.
The·"Evcning ofCantorial, Music" will
bring together Cantor Stephen Freedman,
tenor, of Temple Tora! Yisrael and Cantor
Richard \¥.olbcrg, baritone, of Temple
Beth-El, Fall River, Mass.: in a program of
solos and ducts.
Cantor Freedman, now in his second
year at Torat Yisrael, is a graduate oft he
University of New Hampshire. He has pursued training in vocal techn1que and Chazzanut for over a decade, most recently with

Cantor lircgor Shelkan , a past president of
t he Cantors Assembly of America. Since
com ing to Rhode Island, Cantor Freedma n
has pa rticipa ted in community-wide
programs at the ,Jewish Community Center and at the Rhode Island State House.
He has performed for numerous organizations with'in the st ate, including the
Bu reau of Jewish Education and the
Jewish Home for the Aged .
Cantor Richard Wolberg has served
T emple Beth-El in Fall River for the past
eight years. A graduate of the Hartt School
of Music, he has st udied with several cant ors, including Arthur Koret , a not her Cant ors Assembly past president. Cantor
Wolberg is a member of t he Cantors
Assembly Executive Council, and a
rc'c ipicnt of numerous civic citations and
nwnrd~.
The " Evening of Cantorial Music" will
be held on Saturday evening, April 7, 1984,
at 8 p .m ., at Temple T orat Yisrael, 330
Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. The concert is
free of any admission charge and open to
the community at large.

Temple Sinai Choir
Presents Opera Excerpts

'

The Temple Sinai Choir, under the
direction of Stanley Freedman, will pre.s ent The Jewess.hy Jacques Halevy on two

occasions.
The first performance will be on March
23 at 8:15 p .m . at Temple Sinai in
Cranston as part- of the "Sabbath of
Song." ThelreCond presentation will be the
following week, March 30, at Temple
Beth-El in Proviaence at ·9,30 p .m. during
I he Oneg Shabbat.
Soloists will be Birgitta Akerblom,
Marilyn Baker, Rennie Brown, Richar.cl
Joseph and Dana McGovern.

Pioneer Women
Meets Thursday
The Pioneer Women Na'Amat Club l
will hold their regular meeting on Thursday, March 22 at the ,Jewish Community
Center at 12:30 p .m .
Mrs. Sarah F'riedman will preside. Mrs.
Diane Silk, cultural and program chairperson, will speak on pertinent issues in
Lebanon. Mrs. Celia Brown, hospitality
chairperson, will be assisted by her committee.
The public is invited to attend.

...

HERALD ADS bringto your doontcp a
wide variety of services and merchandise.

lihlln(IMSi•l!lld
PASSOVER FOODS 1984
Prepared Specialties
For The Passover Holiday ~eason

Charles Gilbert
The Creative Caterer

Gefllite Fish
Chopped Herring
Chicken. Sou~
Roast
Roast
Roast
Roast

Sold By The Pound Or Th_e Dozen -

Lb. 5.25
Ea. 1.75
Chopped Liver
Ea. 1.50
Lb. 4.10
StuffedCabbage
Dz. 1.25
Qt. 4.25
Matzoh Knadlach
Brisket w/Gravy
Lb. 10.50
Ea. 7.50
Stuffed Broilers (average 3 lbs.)
Stuffed Capons (average 7 lbs.)
Lb. a.so
Lb. a.oo
Stuffed Turkey
ALL ABOVE HAVE MATZOH STUFFING AND GRAVY

Potato Pudding (8 cuts)
Potato Pudding (24 cuts)
Matzoh Fruit Pudding (8 cuts)
Carrot Prune Tzlmas

Ea. 6.00
Ea._ 11.00
Ea.' 6.00
Pt. 4.IO

PllllltLY IAICID ON lNI PHMIIU

Sponge CQke (8 cuts)
Ea. 4.71
Honey Cake (8 cuts)
Ea. 4.71
Macaroons
Dz. 1.21
ORDER BY PHONE 9:00 .A.M.-5:00 P.M.
IN PIOYIDINCI 711•1100 • IN IOITON 227•2720
Orders accepted until Noon April 12, 1984

Ordera must be picked up In Providence
Monday, Aprll 16, 1914, betwHn 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M.
PLEASE PHONE YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT. COURTEOUS ATTENTION
Supervlsedlby' R~bbl J. Rubenstein

In Rhode Island lic ensed by the Kashrufh Commission

Dr. William B. Walsh, creator (lf the
idea for the world's first peacet ime
hospit al ship, t he S .S . HOPE, will deliver
the keynote address at t he 84t h Annual
Meet ing of the Corporat ion of t he Visiting
N u rse Assoc i a ti o n of P rovide n ce,
Cranston, .Johnston, Nort h P rovidence.
The Wednesday, April 4 meet ing will be
held at Butler Hospital's Ray Conference
Center at 4:30 p .m.
Dr. Walsh, President and Founder of
Project HOP E , will speak on health needs
of our nation's elderly, a topic which is being studied extensively at Project HOPE.
T he public is invited to attend .
Since early 1982, Dr. Walsh has directed
efforts by private business to enable the
private sector to take initiat ives in the
health care system . T he problems of our
elderly's health needs have been ~ primary
concern .
T he project a lso is studying alternative
health care systems, part icula rly existing
home health care services. Visiting nurse
:1.ssociat ions pl ay a n active role i n
providing such services and impact greatly
on t he needs of the increasing numbers of
elderly in t his country.
Dr. Walsh, a na tive of Brooklyn, New
York, received his M .D. degree from the
G eo r ge t own U ni ve r sity Sc h oo l of
Medicine in Washington, D.C. He served
as a medical officer a board a destroyer in
the Sout h Pacific during World War II.
Pour health co ndit ion s in the a rea
prompted his thought of someday returning with a floating medical center.
ln 1958, as co-chairman of t he Committee on Medicine a nd Health P rofessions of
the People-to-People Program, Dr. Walsh
suggested t hat one of the navy hospital
ships then in mothba lls be converted into
the world's first peacetime hospita l ship,
t he S.S . HOPE. President Eisenhower
agreed, and Dr. Walsh formed t he Peopleto-Peoplc Health Foundation, a private,
non -profit founda tion to raise funds. The
Foundat ion became the parent organization of Pn,ject HOPE (Health Opportunity for People Everywhere) .
The S .S . HOPE was teaching hospital,
and for 14 years transported her cargo of
medical, del)tal, nursing and allied health
educators to developing coasta l nations
that had requested HOPE's assistance in
training local medical personnel.
Dr. Wa lsh, formerly a heart specialist in
priva te practice, also serves as a clinical
professo r of internal medic ine a t
Georgetown University.

Conference Group
Returns From.Nicaragua
A group of New Englanders, chosen for
their experience and commitment to nonviolent direct act.ion, plans to participate
in a Witness For Peace in Nicaragua from
March 2-16. The delegation of people from
religious communities from all over
the state will locate themselves in Jalapa,
within two miles of the border wit h Honduras, in an ,uea where a U.S . helicopter
was recently shot down and the pilot
killed.
Since December, groups of Americans
from all over t he country have been shuttling in and out of Jalapa in an attempt to
discourage incursions by the U.S.-backed
"contras." According to the Rev. Frank
Dorman , a minister of the United Church
of Christ and coordinator pf t he group, the
purpose of this Witness For Peace is "to
stand wit h the victims of violence in a
prayerful, biblical witness to the power of
non-violence, in the sty le of Jesus, Gandhi
and Martin Luther King."
The 18-member Massachusetts group is
broadly ecumenical, comprised of Roman
Catholics, J ews, Quakers, and represent a ti ves of a number of Protest a n t
denominations. The average age is 40.
Rev. Dorman says t hat t his mission is
strongly supported by t he religious com munit.ie&of Massachusetts, most of which
will part.icipate in a "Commissioning Service" on the eve of departure. Members of
the group were selected partly on the basis
of their ability t.o communicate their experience to the various constit ue)lcies
when t.hey return on March 16th.

Dvorah-Dayan Chapter
To Meet
T he Dvorah -Oayan Chapter of Pioneer
Women Na'amat will meet on Monday
evening, March 19 at fl: 15 p.m . at the
home of Sylvia Prescott, 331 Hope St. ,
Apt . 29. Guest speaker for the evening wi\t
be \l,1rs. J ennif Klein whose topic will be
"Our Gl1iri11Js Heritage."

Women's Political
Caucus Holds
Open Forum
The Rhode Island Women's P olitical
Caucus has announced an open forum
on Monday, March 19 at 12 noon to review legislation of prime concern to .
women . All members of t he public are
invited.
Over a brown-bag or Dutch -treat lunch
in t he Legislative Dining Room at the
State House, sponsors of key legislation
concerning women will discuss t he bills
they have introduced.
T he Rhode Island Women's Political
Caucus is a m ulti-party organization
and an affiliate of the Ng.tiona l Women's
Polit ical Caucus. Its purpose is to increase
the power and presence of women in all
levels of government and in all parties.
It a lso works for passage of legislation
t hat will improve t he lives of women .
For child care or furt her information,
call 741-6210.

"Saving Lives & Jobs"
The Institute for Labor St udies and
Research, in cooperation wit h t he Division
of Substance Abuse of t he Rhode Island
Depart ment. of Mental H ealt h , Retardat ion and Hospitals, is sponsoring "Saving
Lives a nd Jobs:" A Conference on
Alcoholism , Drug Abuse and the Troubled
Worker on Monday, March 26, 1984 from
8:30 a .m . to ·3:30 p .m .- at t he Biltmore
Hot.el. Governor Garrahy, Senator Pell,
Edwa rd J . McElroy, Jr., President of the
R.I. AFL-CIO, and T homas Romeo, Direct.or of t he Depart ment. of Mental Health,
are among the feat ured speakers. T hese
and other leaders oflabor and government,
along wit h representa tives from treatment
agencies, will discuss the development of
programs t.o assist employees with drug,
alcohol or other personal problems. Concerned individuals from labor, human service agencies, business and· government
are encouraged t.o attend.
To register or for more information,
please call either Chuck Schwartz or
Robert.a Gaeta at 331-4900.

AOL Civil Rights
Committee Meets
The Ant i-Defamat ion League's Rhode
Island Civil Rights Committee, cha ired by
D avid S holes, recently s ponsored a
luncheon on the subject of Black-Jewish
relations. Willia m Clifton, Esquire, president of the NAACP in Rhode Island, met
with the committee of attorneys to discuss
national and local issues affecting t he
Black and Jewish communities today.
The Civil Rights , Committee meets
monthly to discuss AOL's efforts in combatting anti-Semit ism and to address
areas of separation of church and state, affirmat ivc action, reverse discrimination,
and religious discriminat ion. David Sholes
and the committee help to shape local and
nationa l AOL policies on these and other
civil rights issues.
William Clifton and the committee
agreed to meet again in the future to continue a close relationship between the two
communit ies.

Enter Our
Essay Contest
The Rhode Isl.and Herald is pleased to
invite students in grades 1 t hrough 12 to
submit essays on t he theme of "The Importance of the Observance of Passover in
my Life," for our First Annual Passover
Essay Contest.
Essays should be no longer than 250
words and must be typed or NEAT LY ,
printed. The deadline for ALL submis- I
·
sions is April1 6, 1984, at 5 p .m .
Along with your essay, please enclose a
recent photo, if posswae, your name, age,
address, school you attend and your
parents' names.
The top three winners will receive gift
prizes of a book and a Certificate of Merit
from the Rhode Isl.and Herald. Their essays will be published in our Passover 1984
issue of 'l\pril 13. We will print as many of
the other entries as space will allow.
Send your essays to: Passover Essay
Contest, The Rhode Isl.and Herold, Box
6063, Providence, R.l. 02940, or bring t hem
by our offices at 99 Webster St., Pawt ucket.
Good Luck T o All!
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.Panel Of Young Americans
Formed
The National Conference of Christians
and Jews recent.ly introduced a new, in. novative human relations program for R.I.
high school students. The " Panel of Young
Americans" program serves to break down
communication barriers bet ween groups of
. st,udents who are traditionally separated
from each other. Its goal is to bridge the
gap created by fear, mistrust and unfamiliarity among students of various
ethnic, racial and religious backgrounds.
The program, which will eventually be
available to all public, private and
parochial schools in R.I., is presently being
implemented in four schools as a result of a
grant received from the R.I. Foundation.
The schools, selected on the basis of
geographic and demographic diversity, are
Toll Gate, Central and Cumberland High
Schools and Moses Brown School. A 2-day
training course is being implemented in
each school to prepare ·15 to 20 students,
selected from diver s e cultural
backgrounds, to appear on a panel before
classrooms and groups within the student
population. Several teachers in each
school are a lso undergoing t he training
program with their students. Upon com pletion of the course the trained teachers
and students alike receive certificates of
recognition as certified panelists. More
t han 60 R.I. students will undergo the
t raining during the spring of 1984.
The program Coordinator and training
familitator, Meg Little Warren, brings to
this NCCJ project outstanding experience
in the field of education and human relations tra ining. A graduate of Smith
College, she received her Masters in
Education from Boston University, with
addit.ional training in Ethnic Studies and
Intercultural Communications. She participated in Boston's desegregation plan.
by piloting a multicult.ural-awareness p_roject for inner city and suburban_ high
school students from different ethnic and
racial · backgrounds. Mrs. Warren has
taken bhe Panel of Americans training
course, is a cert ified adult panelist and has
served as a Moderator for adult presentations.
The NCCJ Advisory 80(!11pitteefor-t.his
program, under the direction o_fExecutive
Dire'Cl,or Charlotte I. Penn, includes as
C hai'r"person , Dr. Carm ela Santoro,
Professor of History Emeritus, R.I.
Col[ege; Virginia Gonsalves, Bilingual
Education Teacher, Brovidence Schools;
Vernon Lisbon, Director of Student
Development Programs, R.I. College; a_nd
Marilyn J. Woloohojian, NCCJ Executive
Board and Nat.ional Trustee. All members
of the commit.tee are certified Panel of
Americans, and are recognized in the field
of educat.ion.

Here's A Byte
Of News From PHDS
Susan Lena , Computer Resource
T eacher a t Providence H ebrew Day
School, presented a full report on the
school's dynamic computer curriculum to
a recent meeting oft he Computer Science
Committee of the PHDS Board .
In her report , she indicated that, while
the school was in its second year of incorporating the computer into the overall
curriculum , much has been accomplished
in this short period of time. Grades two,
three, four, five, and six have had exposure
to bot h software and programming since
September in the form of six-week mini courscs. 'Small groups of fourt h and fifth
graders, are writing adventure games using the language LOGO, a programming
language designed for children. While
most of t he children will use LOGO to
produce graphics, it also will be used to
generate sentences.
Mrs. Lena also stat ed that , " Because
the computer is being used to enhance our
curriculum, all the teachers have become
involved in learning a bout t he comput er.
We have done this th rough on -going
workshops on various computer related
topics including LOGO, word processing,
classroom management , and software.
Ra bbi Strajcher, PHDS Dean, added to
the report by noting that, " During the
remainder of the year, the school will continue to work toward the goal of com puter
lit eracy for all its children a nd faculty. We
have seen tremendous results to date and
a rc excited a bout our future plans when a
computer science facility will be con st ructed and program will be developed to
its fullest."

UMass Probing Three Anti-Semitic Actions
by Jean Caldwell

Professional Group was formed and asked
then-chancellor Henry Koffler for a strong
instit utional stand.
One result was t he Year Toward Civility
Progra m aimed a t increasing respect
among students of different backgroun~s.
Prof. Haim Gunner who has been cochairman of t he faculty group since its inception said the universit y has made great
strides in the past five years. "This is not
an anti-Semitic campus," he said.
However with a st udent body of 18,000
undergrad~ates, some of whom come from
homogen eous communities and m~et
peers of diverse religious, ethnic and racial
backgrounds for the first time, incidents
which reflect the prejudices in t he larger
society can be expected, he noted .
Gunner noted that t here is a great deal
of " diffused rage" on campus which stems
from late adolescence, tcying to break
away from t heir families, and establish
t heir own ident ities, at t he same time t hey
are t rying to face up to the challenge of a
university.
Rabbi Saul Perlmutter, chaplain to
Jewish students said t hat anti-Semit ic incidents have occurred on other campuses,
including Yale, Brown and Dartmouth. " I
do not see t his as unique to UM ass," he
said.
Despite the seriousness of the t hree incidents Perlmutter said t he university has
sever;! t hings going for it - an administration sensitive to t he issue of
harassment.; a human relations office; a
training program t.o make students aware
of ant i-Semitism, and a Civility Commission which reports directly to t he chancellor.

Boston Globe
AMHERST
University
of
Massachusetts officials are investigating
three anti-Semitic incidents which have
aroused indignation on campus.
The incidents, which came to public
awareness only t his week, began Feb. 15
when a student working at a table set up
for the United J ewish Appeal in the
Campus Center was verbally harassed by
six men.
Two weeks ago two students in separate
dorms woke to find a red liquid under the
doors t.o t.heir dormitory rooms with notes
reading " Death to all Jews."
{JMa~s Chancellor J oseph Duffey issued
a statement Monday, calling t he events
"abhorrent " and declaring t hat the perpetrators, if identified, face suspension or
expulsion. "We will not permit this kind of
behavior to continue on our campus," said
the chancellor.
Two editors of t he college paper said the
paper's staff was working hard to make all
students realize that there is no place for
anti-Semitic harrassment of any kind.
Josh Meyer, editorial page editor of th4;,u~iversity's daily newspaper, said that Its
up to the students to stop it ." Managin_g
editor Bill Wall said, " We feel they will if
they are made aware of it ."
Meyer said that the student senate has
passed a resolution condemning _such
behavior and t hat a Jewish caucus within
the senate has been formed for the first
time.
Five years ago there was a great deal of
con cern about anti -Semitism on t he
The .Jewis h Faculty and

B'nai B'rith
Holds Oneg Shabbat B'na i B'rit h Hope Lodge will sponsor an
Oncg Shabbat a t Temple Sinai, Cranston,
on March 16, following Friday Night Services. The public is cordially invit ed to attend prayer services a nd to share in the,
Oncg Shabbat . Services will begin at 8: 15
p.m.

•

Health Check Is
Scheduled At Miriam

l

A health screening clinic, co-sponsofed
by The Miriam Hospital a_nd T he Olney
Street Baptist Church, will be held on
Wednesday, April 4 from 12-6 p.m. at The
Miriam Hospitl!l.
he Hea lt.h Check screening_ is open_to
meTmbers
of the public who ·are 18 years of
d
age
and older.
$8.00required
fee will be
to cover
the laAn
b costs
to charge
process '
·
the blood che: m
:=is~t::
.n:::es
:_::_··

,
Three R.I. r~ r es;;;';'.atives of the Student Coalition for Sovie! Jewry (left to right),
Michael Schein, Jessica Cooper and Philip Margolis, met w ith Sen. Jo~n Chafee
(second from right) to discuss Soviet r ep•ession of Jews a nd steps by t ~e Umted States!
h
I
gn d by severa
to help ease their plight. Chafee told the studen ts t at a ett~r, co-s1 e
.
other member s of Congress, was sent to President Reagan urgmg the U.S. to renew its
efforts to help persecuted__Soviet Jews.

...

------,---::::-:::-::=-:=-~~;=~=:;=:::=~-;

ROBERT C. JORDAN, M.S.W.
Counseling Services • Career and Employment Counseling
• lndiuidual • Gro up • Family • Child • Marital
• Industrial & Business Consultation
• Refer;als to Community Resourc~o Grant S tree t

Prouidence, R./. 02909

Have You Had Your
Breakfast Today?!
('. \
-~,\'1
...... ,,
{

Welcome~ You to Join O ur

r

vip

breakfast club
• As a member, buy 10 numbered breakfast specials
and get your next one free.

223 Thayer St., East Side, Providence, R.I.
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

75 1-5555
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FrolTl The Editor
Keep The Wall From Crumbling
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by Robert Israel
Let's imagine, for a moment, what
would happen if Thomas Jefferson's "wall
of separation" bet.ween church and state
crumbled. What. would rise from the rubble?
Every morning, in every public
classroom in the United States, children
would rise and speak the Lord's Prayer, as
I did during the 1950's, followed by a
reading from the Bible as the "lesson for
the day." Assemblies would include
religious themes and all children would be
expected to t.ake part. Those children that
chose not to part.iclpate would face disciplinary action.
The United States, as it was described
last week by a representative in Congress,
would be referred to as a "Christian nation." Political leaders would be guided by
the need to move our government toward
"religious values in public life," as Ronald
Reagan said last week. In choosing to vote
for a President or any public official, we
would consider his or her religious beliefs
-first. Platforms would be presented on the
basis of how much a candidate would be
willing to fight for new laws favoring
religion, amending the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. Each candidate's
background would be scrupulously examined: candidate Mondale is the son of a
minister, Hart a· former divinity school
student and Jesse Jackson a minister whic_h one is more religious than the other

and can best lead the flock of citizens to
evangelical heights?
Cities and towns throughout the land
would allocate tax-payers' monies to erect
religious creches on public property - as
the Supreme Court ruled in favor of Pawtucket's creche two weeks ago - not just
on Christmas, but several times a year.
When conflict.s flare up, they will be settled as they have been throughout history,
through religious wars. What is now commonplace in Ireland and in the Middle
East between opposing religious factions,
would occur here in the United States.
People choosing to practice minority
.religions would live in isolated areas or
ghettos. They wouln not share their ethnic
and cultural differences for fear of
reprisals, and therefore retreat further
from the mainstream. Pogroms, such as
the de vast at ions my grandparents escaped
from in Russia at. the turn of the century,
would again flare up from time to time.
If this sounds t.oo severe, call the offices
of our elected officials and ask them what
kind of mail and phone calls they have
been receiving these past few weeks
regarding the vote for school prayer.
What you will be told about threats
and insinuations will be unsettling, just
like the grim picture I have painted.
Unless we uphold the " wall of separation " between church and state and keep it
from crumbling, we stand to lose more
than we have to gain.

Is Israel Expendable?
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by Michael Shiloh
Egypt's recent return to the Islamic
Conference Organization is cause of mixed
feelings.
Egypt, for so long ostracized and vilified
in the Muslim and Arab worlds because it
made peace with Israel, is now welcomed
back to the Islamic fold without having to
formally renounce its treaty with Israel.
This rapprochement appears to reflect a
desire to forge a coalition of supposedly
moderate Arab states. Its presumed object: to resist the expansionism and subversion of the alliance between Sovietb a c ked. Syria and Libya and the
revolutionary Islamic crusade led by
Khomeini.
This policy bears a major flaw: It is undertaken at the expense of Israel.
Tragically, in this respect, the
"moderates" and the radicals are equally
immoderate: Rejection of Israel turns out
to be the only unifier of the otherwise
bellicose "fraternity" of the ~slamic world.
Disquiet on this score is aroused by a
statement attributed to Egypt's President
Mubarak by Morocco's King Hassan II at
. the Islamic Conference summit in
Casablanca just (a few) weeks ago: "Camp
David· remains alive only in the minds of
the Arabs. In our country, in Egypt, it is
drained of its substance, because Egypt
obtained, thanks to Camp David, what it
wanted."
This statemeqt figured prominently on
Jan. 21 and remained unrepudiated until
Feb. 15 when questioned by a Washington
Post. reporter. Then Mubarak denied the
·attribution. Such a denial will hardly
penetrate the consciousness of the Arab
and Muslim worlds. All this must give rise
to grave misgivings, for it caps a series of
wide-ranging Egyptian violations, of the
Camp David Accords and the peace :
treaty:
*Egypt's ambassador to Israel has now
been withdrawn for a year and a half,
despite assurances of his return given last
spring to Israel and the United States;
*There has been no relaxaihn of trade
restrictions, despite undertakings given to
Israel last March. Since early 1983 the
issuance of letters of credit for Israeli exports to Egypt has been made harder. In
June 1983, Egypt stopped issuing import_
licenses for Israeli goods;
*Egypt complies with much of the Arab
boycott· of Israel. The public sector, comprising about 80 percent of the Egyptian
economy, remains closerl to 1<.:raeli
uu•m~••· • "" bgypu,m · National Shipping Company, which controls the bulk of
shipping to Egypt, refuses to recognize
Israeli shipping companies as authorized
carriers on its behalf. Israel has been
prevented from participating in three major fain in E11YPt: the Cairo Agriculture

Fair in October 1982, and the two Cairo
Book Fairs of January 1983 and 1984;
*Egyptian tourism to Israel is actively
discouraged and impeded by ad ministrative and bureaucratic obstruct.ionism. Even at the best of times, only a
trickle of Egyptian tourists came to Israel,
while some 100,000 Israelis have visited
Egypt;
*All cultural exchanges have been
halted by Egypt;
*In the Sinai, Egypt has overlooked certain security provisions and a military infrastructure beyond the prescribed -Jimits
has been constructed;
*Crude and anti-Semitic propaganda
against Israel and the Jewish people in
general has ..appeared regularly in the
mainstream Egyptian press and has been
frequent.ly used by Egyptian spokesmen at
various U .N. bodies;
*It. is important to note that President
Mubarak announced that Egypt was rejoining the Muslill) organization "within
the framework of the Islamic.Conference's
chart.er, to which it had always been committed." The chart.er has as its fundamental aim "support. of the struggle of the
Palestinian people," and the conference
has played a significant role in rallying
worldwide Muslim hostility against Israel.
"For.Egypt, Camp David is dead." With
this ominous declaration, King Hassan
persuaded the conference that Egypt's
peace treaty with lsraershould no longer
be regariled as the main stumbling block
in the way of Cairo's readmittance to the
organization.
"This is so," he continued, "because it
has obtained all its fruits, Egypt has
recovered its .occupied territories. It has
·recovered its petroleum. Because of this,
the substance of Camp David has been
drained.
"Formally, the treaty remains. It is difficult, of course, to tear up treaties . , .
Nevertheless, in politics, there is not only
form but also substance,
This declaration bespeaks a shocking
cynical opportunism that bodes ill for
genuine peace. One must fervently hope
that it has not become Egypt's policy.
Michael Shiloh is the Israeli Consul

General in Boston.

Candlelighting

~1

March 16, 1984
5:35p.m.

Crimes Of Uninvolvement
by Ellen Goodman
It is just 20 years since Kitty Genovese
became one of the few victims of crime we
remember by name. On March 13, 1964,
this young woman was stabbed repeatedly
near her Queens, N.Y., home. That night,
38 people heard her screams for help, but
not one called the police until she was
dead.
The chilling anniversary of her death occurs just as the New Bedford rape case has
come to trial. There, a woman has testified
that she was held down on a pool table in a
bar named Big Dan's and raped while
others watched and cheered.
Both of these cases in their own time
have touched a sensitive public nerve
about callousness as well as crime. The
classic line from the Kitty Genovese case
was from a witness: " I didn't want to get
involved." The memorable line in the
alleged barroom rape was the reported
cheer: "Go for it."
In neither instance were all the bystanders as uncaring as we may have believed
at first.. The at.tacks on Kitty Genovese
were stopped twice by yells from windows.
At least. one of the men in Big Dan's, the
bartender, says that. he tried to contact the
police when he sensed trouble.
- But what rivets public attention to these ·
and dozens of similar t.ales of violence are
the crimes of omission - Bad Samaritanism, if you will. We are profoundly dist urbed by the idea that one human
being can watch another being hurt
without helping. It makes us all feel more
vulnerablP., isolated , alone.
In the years since Kitty Genovese's murder, social sc;ent.ist.s have learned a great
deal abGUt bystander behavior. They've
learned that the willingness to intervene
depends on a number of subtle factors
beyond fear.
It turns out that people are less likely to
help if they are in a crowd of bystanders
than if they are I.he only one. Their sense of
responsibility is diffused. If the others
aren't helping, they begin to reinterpret
what they are seeing.
People are also more passive in urban
neighborhoods or crowded city spots where
they suffer from "excessive overload" and
simply turn off. They rarely get involved if
they believe that the victim knows the
assailant.. This is especially true if the
crime being witnessed is, as alleged in both
these cases, a rape or attempted rape.
But the irony is that.Bad Samaritans are

not comfort.able with their apathy. In
many crimes, says Dr. Charles Korte, a
psychologist. at North Carolina State who
has done some of this research, "they are
not just callously viewing the situation.
I'm quite sure that. bystanders are going
through tremendous internal conflict, but
they can't bring themselves to do
anything."
·
We can't prove t.hat there are fewer cases
of bystander apathy today than 20 years
ago. But we do know that the public acceptance of "not. get.ting involved" has practically disappeared. Indeed, most of us
have come t.o favor a law that would require bystanders to help.
Dr. Harold Takooshian, who has
organized a Kitty Genovese memorial conference at Fordham University on March
10, says that aft.er the Genovese murder, 75
percent. of those polled still thought that
intervention should be left to one's own
conscience. But. by the time he repeated
the survey-last. year aft.er the New Bedford
case, 85 percent. agreed that a person
should be_ required to help, or at least
phone the police, or face a fine or jail sentence.
There are already many such "duty to
rescue" laws in such countries as France,
West Germany and the Soviet Union. But
only three states (Vermont, Rhode Island
and Minnesota) have adopted a model
bystander law t.hat- explicitly states a
citizen's 1 'duty to rescue" a victim under
certain conditions - when, for example,
t.he bystander is not in danger himself.
Perhaps we have become more sensitive
to victims or simply more conscious of the
social effect of apathy in the face of a
criminal. As Dr. R. Lance Shotland, a
researcher at. Penn State University, says,
the Bad Samaritan gives a message to the
criminal "to go ahead, that it's easy."
Shotland says, "There's a delicate
balance between social control and
criminal behavior. Only as people get involved do we preserve social,control."
Any " duty-to-help" law is largely symbolic. There is no sure way to compel one
person t.o help another. But widespread
adoption of the law would show public support for the ethical instincts to help, the
belief that people have responsibility to
each other. It would be, finally, a statement that was missing the night of Kitty
Genovese's death: We want to get involved.

Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist.

Research Continues On Film Project
by Michael Fink
As research for our film project and in order to explore Holocaust Memorials and
Archives for background information
about a Rhode Island Center, my
colleague, Pete O'Neill and I have been
travellingt.o New York and to Los Angeles.
YIVO and the J ewish Museum are just a
block apart at upper Fifth Avenue opposit.e Central Park. They inhabit
beautifully panelled t.urn of the century
mansions.
YIVO houses an excellent video and film
collect.ion. We saw "Image Before My
Eyes" (also published as a book) a twohour tape reviewing the early twentieth
century history of Polish Jewry. The
varieties of choice, Zionist, ·Bundist,
Chasidic, etc. t.he richness of texture what we have lost "was a vast treasure of
cultural possibilities.
The Jewish Museum had portraits of
Russian Refuseniks and was preparing
space for the Precious Legacy exhibit.
They have a permanent display of Jewish
Coins throughou\ history. The film
archivists were most helpful and informati~e. They have access to the immense
film materials on the Eichmann Trials of
1961.
We have just. returned from visiting two
more archives in Los Angeles. The
Wiesent.hal Center, and the Federation
Martyrs' Memorial. The Wiesenthal Center is at.tacheci to a Yeshiva, has just
purchased an adjacent lot and will expand
considerably in the immediate future. It
concentrates its energies on monitoring
anti-Semitic activities, and on establishing,out.reach programs. We met the
staff and viewed some unusual programs,
One was a Russian piece interviewing survivors of Babi Yar. Incredibly, the show
ends with the statement that Zionists, being enemies of Russian ideals, are
therefore t-0 be classified with the Nazis. I
was not surprised by the mad twist, but. I
felt t'he anger, contempt and outrage

which t.hi s perverted interpretation
arouses.
I write this report to indicate the existence of these centers of film, book,
photo, and memorial space. And to state
that such archives are all of quite recent
vintage, are quite wonderful and important, and serve as points of focus for many
people t-0 t.ry t-0 understand and evaluate
our great. t.ragedy. Now is the time to build
a fine and significant center here. Our survivors are our miracle and our pride. We
need the space, t.ime, money and resources
to show our respect. and compassion for
them, their past., present and fut ure
among us.
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
The Pawtucket creche decision reverses
the thrust of prior Supreme Court rulings
and represents a severe setback for the
principle of _church-state separation. This
1s the first !Jme m our history as a nation
that the Supreme Court. has endorsed
government support for the acknowledged
religious symbol of the dominant religious
faith. For the first time we have a court ruling that the state may expressly prefer one
religion over another. The necessary implication for the American Jewish community is that it is now a religious stranger
in its own home .
For those concerned with religion secure
from government interference, the ruling
must become a rallying point, the beginning of a nationwide effort. to create a
climate opposed to government tampering
with such matters of conscience. The
American Jewish Congress intends to be in
the forefront. of such an effort, in the hope
of countering the effects of a bad decision
that threatens to divide instead of unite us
as a people.
Howard M. Squadron
To The Editor:
The American Jewish Committee is disappointed at. the decision of the United
Stl!t.es Supreme Court, which ruled 5-4
t.hat the cit.y of Pawtucket, Rhode Island,
has the right to erect a nativity scene each
Christmas.
In the friend of the court brief that the
American Jewish Committee filed jointly
with the National Council of Churches of
Christ, we expressed our belief that this
was not a proper fun ct ion of a
municipality. It. remains our view, as well
as t.hat of the National Council of
Churches, that citizens of all faiths in
America enjoy countless opportunities to .
express their religious beliefs .a nd to pursue their religious practices without hindrance. There is simply no need to enlist
the machinery of government for these
purposes.
Samuel Rabinove
To The Editor:
On Sunday, March 4, I was privileged
to attend a performance of"! Never Saw a
Butterfly" at the Nathanael Green Middle
School. The students, faculty and staff of
·Nathanael Green School are to be commended· for having tackled so difficult a
subject and for having carried it off so well.
In particular, the sets and lighting created .
- an atmosphere that involved the audience

immediately upo9 being seated in the
auditorium. It was a measure of the
success of the production that I was
brought to tears and that my seven-yearold daughter asked a lot of questions about
a subject which had previously been very
remote.
1 was surprised by'the apparent lack of
support by the Jewish community for this
effort. To its credit, the Jewish Community Center did sponsor an outing for at
least one of its yout h groups. The synagogues and schools unfortunately failed
to take advantage of this local performance to make the Holocaust more real to
their students.
To the cast ancl,crew at Nathanael Green
- thank you. To the Jewish community a plea. We must support every effort by the
community at large (and especially by our
public schools) t o teach about the ·
Holocaust. It is our best means of assuring
"Never Again."
Diane Z. Newman
Editor's Note: R.I. Herald columnist
Dorothea Snyder attended the performance and will report on the play and the
students involved in the production in a
forthcoming "Around Town" column.

To The Editor:
The Rabbinical Assembly, the United
Synagogue of America and the Women's
Lengue for Conservative ,Judaism call
upon the United States Senate to reject
any constitutiona l amendment which
would legalize any form of prayer in
American public schools. Citing longstanding positions by the three organizations <>pposing the secularii ing of prayer in
the public schools, the institutions of Conservative Judaism call upon the Senate to
res is t attempts to make any further
breaches int he wall of separation between
church and state.
Prayer is a hallowed bridge between God
and humanity, but it.s place is in the home
and in houses of worship. The introduction
of prayers into public schools th rough
government fiat creates the danger of tearing apart the fabric of American society
which is based on the principle that
government shall not give preference to
:rny one religion.
Indeed, at the heart of American
democracy is the principle of reverence for
religious pluralism . This is best achieved
by an official neutrality towards all
religions. History has taught us that at tempts to intermingle religion and politics
inevit ably leads to corruption of both.
·
Rabbi Arnold Goodman

Paul Cowan To
Speak At URI
The topic of next Wednesday's,
March 21 Hillel Mini-Course will be
''lnt crma rriage a nd .Jewish Survival."
Paul Cowan, author of An Orphan In
History, will be the featured speaker.
Cownn is an intermarriage workshop
counselor. A book reception will follow
the lecture which will take place on the
Kingston campus of the University of
Rhode Island at the Hillel center.

Paul Cowan

"Informed Birth
& Parenting" Class
Informed Birth and Parenting will be
sponsoring a seven week class for expectant
parents beginning on March 27th. This
comprehensive class will cover: alternatives
available in birthing, prenatal nutrition,
exercise, relaxation, preparation for labor
and delivery, t he amazing newborn,
spiritual and psychological aspects of
pregnancy and parenting, sexuality and
breastfeeding.
Participants are being asked to register
as early in their pregnancy as possible.
This is due to a strong emphasis on prenatal care including nutrition, exercise
and the relationship of the pregnant
couple.
The class will be led by Linda R~snik
Mellion, physical therapist and certified
childbirth educator and Jean Yaffe, certified childbirth educator. For further
information, contact Linda at 274-1375
or Jean at 245-5296.

Study Group To
Discuss Israeli
National Anthem
The fift.h sess ion in this year ' s
P rovidence Chapt.er of Hadassah Study
Group series, which deals with the cultural
side of life in Israel, will be held Thursday
morning, March 22 in t he home of the
chairma n, Jeannette E. Res nik, 85
Dartmouth St.. , Pawtucket, at 10 a.m.
The featured speaker will be June
Goldfarb who will discuss t he author and
history of Israel's national anthem Hatikvah. As usual various news items
relevant to our study will be discussed.

Temple Sinai's
Kitchen Shower
Temple Sinai's Sisterhood is having a
kitchen shower March 21, 1984 at 8 p .m . in
the Temple Social Hall. Sandy Gertz will
ent.ertain and there will be a Viennese
dessert table.
Chairperson' is Elley Marcus.

ABOUT
IT'S
TO BECOME

YOUR FAVORITE
RESTAURANT

NCJW Opposes Prayer In School
At a rally on the east steps·of the U.S.
Capitol on Monday, March 5, 1984, NCJW
National Vice-President, Lynn Lyss, of St.
Louis, Mo., joined other prominent
organizational and religious leaders. in
voicing opposition to a school prayer
amendment to the Constitution pending
the U.S. Senate.
M s. Lyss, representing the 100,000
members of the National Council of
Jewish Women in 200 communities
nationwide, made the following statement: "The- National Council. of Jewish
Women is unalterably opposed to t he
adoption by the United States Congress of
any School Prayer legislation or Constitutfonal Amendment. Right now, on the
other side of this building, a group of.individuals is advocating for the destructi9n
of one of the fundamental tenets of our Bill
of Rights , the separation of church and
state. When our forefathers wrote the first
amendment, they understood the need to
separate government from religion. They
l ooked at Europe where religion
dominated the st.ate, and they knew that
they wanted to create something better.
Twenty years ago the Supreme Court
clarified the first amendment by affirming
that the instit.utions which teach the
children of all the citizens of our country
should not teach them the religion of any of
its churches.
·
"The Court recognized, at that time,
and we are here today to repeat that the
fundamental guarantee of freedom of
religion, as well as from religion, for those
who do not choose to practice one, is a corneI11tone of our great democracy. In fact, it
is a basis for the greatness of ouf'nation.
There has been an effort to promote the
belief that those who oppose ' lloluntary
· prayer or silent meditation is schools' &If'

against. children praying and t herefore
against. God. As members of the Jewish
faith, NCJW volunteers are committed to
the freedom to practice one's religion and
to enjoy, when one chooses, the solace of
prayer. We are, however, convinced that
officially sanctioned prayer in the public
schools would automatically place
children under enormous pressure to conform to the pract.ice and thus negate the
voluntary aspect. of t he proposed amendment.
So we have come here today, to remind
the Congress of the greatness of.the Constitutfon and of the importance of keeping
it strong. We urge that our Senators and
Representatives defeat any move to undermine the great democratic tradition which
has made the U.S. a beacon to countries
throughout the world. We declare that a
vote for a const.itutional amendment for
prayer in t he public schools will be a vote
against the democracy which it protects."

African Violet
Show Slated
For March 31
The Rhode Island African Violet Society
· is presenting its annual African Violet
Show at the Woodridge P!!rish House, 30
Jackson Road, Cranston, R.I. The show is
open, free t.o the public, on Saturday,
March 31 from 2 p.m. to 6 p .m. and on
Sunday, April 1 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
T here· will be an educational table for
questions, problems and demonstrations,
and also beautiful award winning plants to
see. Door prizes will be awarded, plants
and supplies will be for sale, and there is
,plenty of off-street., parking available for
1'
the visitoI!I.
'

LaSerre Restaurant 182 AngeUStreet (At Thayer) 331-3312
In the Heart of Providence's East Side

INNOVATIVE
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
Open for Lunch, Dinner,
Late Night and Sunday Bnmch

Antique, Semi-Antique
© Oriental Rug Sale CID
Fifth Avenue Merchandise
All: CID Sizes
© Conditions
~Types

,

One Week Only,
Sale Ends March· 21

'VJ.GEORGE
.RUSTIGIAN
Retail Sales
a.I)(i Service •

Oriental
Telephone:

401/751-5100

Hours:
10 . 5:30 Daily

·Ru~
Since 1930

Showroom: One Governor Street, Corner of Wickenden Street,
Providence, Rhode Island
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Ari Tenenbaum Is
Called To The Torah

Social Events
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Con gr egati on Mi s hk on Tfi lo h in
Providence was the site of Ari Tenenbaum 's Bar Mitzvah on February 25, 1984.
A luncheon for family and guests fo llowed
the service. Maze! Tov to Ari and his
fa mily of Warwick, Rhode Island .

Ileitis And Colitis Foundation
To Honor T.wo For Service
Dr. Felder was born in Fall River, Mass.
and is a grad uate of Brown University. He
received his M.D . degree from Tufts University and post doctorate Master of
Science in Surgery from Ohio State Un iversity Hospital where he also interned
· and ser.ved _his residency. He is Assistant
S urgeon -in -Chief at. M iriam Hospital.
H e is a m em ber of t.h e American
M ed ica l Assoc iation , Rhod e Is la nd
M edical Society, P rovidence Surgical
Society, P rovidence Medical Society,
American College of Surgeons (Fellow)
a nd the New England Surgical Society.
He has received (.he Student Fac ulty
Award from Brown University Program in
M edicine and has served as President of
the Providence Surgical Society, Presid ent of the Miriam Hospital Staff Associa tion , Medical Advisor to t.he Rhode Island
Ostomy Association , Medical Direct.or of
the Ost omy Clinic and :President of t he
R.I. Chapter of the American College of
Surgeons.
Charlie Jefferds, whose 25 years of experience in radio and television range from
worki n g a t st.at ion s in P rovi d en ce ,
Philadelp hia, New York and presently
WBZ in Bost.on , has been active in various
community efforts .
In addit ion of the Classic Road Race
which benefits t he R.I. Chapter of t he
National Foundation for Ileit is & Colitis,
Inc ., Jefferds has been identified with t he
Cerebral Palsy Telethon for t he past ni ne
.years as well as a variety of ot her fundraising event.s.
H e has been the -voice for nat ional com panies such as Gillet.t.e, A.T. Cross, P arker
B rothers, Abra ha m & Stra us, Zayre,
Nationa l Car Rent.al and various others.
J efferds, a long t.i me fa vorite oflisteners,
resides in Providence, is married and has
th ree children .

Mr. And Mrs. Roberts
Announce Birth
Of First Son
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brooke Robert s of Newport, R.l. announce the birth of their first
chi ld and son, Ada m Roberts, on Feb rua ry
25, 1984.
Mr. and Mrs . Milt on Filler of Cranston
and t he late Miria m Filler are Ada m's
m atern a l gra ndpa rent s. His paterna l
grandparent s are Mr. and Mrs. Frede rick
Robert s of Woodbury, Conn.

· Renee Osterman And
Joseph Lewis To Wed

Dr. Martin E. Felder
Also receiving recognition this evening
for t heir dedication to t he R. I. Cha pter wi ll
be Jim Bu rchfield, Michael Giuliani ,
Evelyn T owner, T he Torino Clu b, Ray
DiM illi o and t he C hec kmates, Fay
Ma ca ri , Do bora h Ma ria no, Anthony
Macari, and Dale Boucher .
Honorary Co-cha irpersons are Governor
and Mrs. J . Joseph Garra hy. Chairperson
is Anne Brot her and committ ee members
arc Janice Brcderson, Di ane Carroccia,
Frances Lali berte, JoAnne Patt ek, J oseph
St. Germ ain, Wa lter R. T hayer, ,Jr., M .D.,
a nd Mary Titus.
T he dinner dance will be held at the
Providence Marr iott Hot el, S a t u rd ay
evening, March 31, 1984. For ticket information , p lease ca ll An ne Brot hers at 3998739 or t he Chapter's offi ce at 276-5870.

l

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Osterm an of East
Providence announce t he engagement of
their _daught er, Renee, of Smithfield to
J oseph Lewis of Providence. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Lewis -of
Providence.
A graduate of t he Uni versi ty of Rhode
Island , the bride-to -be is the Senior Aduli
Coordin ator at the J ewish Community
Center. Her fi ance is t he president of the
Lewis Hea ring Aid Cent er, Inc . in Pawt uckct.
The couple pl a ns a ,June 10, 1984
wedding.

Jeffrey S. Abrams
ls Promoted
,Jordan S . Abrams of Cra nston, has recent ly been a ppoint ed to the position of Los
tly been appoint ed to the p_osition of Los
Angeles Arca Placement Di rect or for the
!TI Educational Services, Inc. He wi ll be
res ponsible for t he graduate placement
progra m for the corporation's network of
elect ronic schools located in sou l hern
Ca lifornia . Prior to his promotion, he
served in Placement and Training Management in the corporat ion's Boston and
C hicago cent ers respecti vely.
Abra ms is a 1971 gradua te of Hofst ra
Uni versity , Long Isla nd , New York, where
he received hi s Bac helor of Arts Degree .

l

Levins Announce
Birth of Son
Dr. and Mrs. Ea rl Levin of lnterla kin ,
N .J. a nnounce the birth of t heir second
child and son, Kenneth Herz l on February
26, 1984 . ,Jonat han Lee Levin is Kenneth's
brother .
Ma ternal grandparent s are Mrs. Mi na
Gastfreund a nd the lat e Kal ma n Gastfreund . Paterna l grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. Buddy Levin. Kennet h's
great -grandfat her is P hilip Paige, and he is
t he great -grandson of the late Elizabeth
(Lee I Pa ige.

Rabbi Kaunfer Speaks
At Koffee Kumsitz

\
\
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Stephen D. Hassenfeld, chairman of the board and president of Hasbro Industries,
Inc., in conversation with tiny asthmatic patient on a recent visit to the National
Jewish HospitaVNational Asthma Center (NJH/NAC) in Denv.e r.
Hassenfeld, along with brother Alan G., executive vice president of Hasbro, will be
honored March 29 at the Biltmore Plaza Hotel, with the prestigious NJH/NAC
National Humanitarian Award for their outstanding programs of endeavor on behalf
of disabled children.
For information about the Rhode Island Friends of NJH/NAC benefit dinner, call
Joan Booth at (401) 331-321_1.
'

Rabbi Alan Kaunfer, principal of t he
Temple Emanu -El Hebrew School, will
speak on " Clarifying Our Values Concerning Israel" at this week's meeti ng ofKoffee
Ku msit z.
T he lect ure -discussion, led by J enny
Klein, will be held at the Jewish Com munity Center on Thursday, March 22,
from 7:30-9 p.m.
Admission is $3 and t he public is invited
to a tt end .

A. Clifford Barger, M.D., Professor of
Physiology at Harvard Medical School
will present a lecture at The Miriam
Hospital focusing upon "Vasa Vasorum
and Neovasculariza tion of Human
Coronary Arteries: A Possible Role in
the Pathophysiology of Aterosclerosis."
The presentation will be in the Sopkin
Auditorium on March 22, 1984 at 11 a.m.

Castleman Elected
As President
Ray mond Castleman was recent ly elect ed to his thirt y-sixth term as president of
th e Woo nsoc ke t He bre w Free Loan
Association . Also elected at t he meeting
were: Sa muel Stein , vi ce- president ; Aaron
Block, t reasurer, fo r his fort y-sixth term;
a nd tru stees Ha rry Ga reli ck, J a mes
Golden, Louis Rosen! hal, Louis Mark,
Soloman St ein and Marsha ll Erenkrant z.
T he Woonsocket Hebrew Free Loan
Assocint ion is in it s sixty.nint h year and
meets every second Sunday of t he month
a l 10 a. m . a t Congrega tion B'Nai Israel in
Woonsocket.

Touro Association
Plans Brunch
T he T ouro Fraternal Association wi ll
hold a brunch for me mbers and guests at
Tem ple T orat Yisrael, 330 Park Avenue,
Cranston, Sunday , March 25 at 10 a .m.
T hose att ending are a lso invit ed to join t he
morn ing T emple services at 9 a. m .
Guest speaker will be Steve Kass of
radio station WHJJ .
Reservations, which must be made by
March 21, may be sent to Touro Fraternal
Associat ion, P .O. Box 3562, Crans(on,R.I.
02910.

Sandy Geitz To
Speak To Shalom
Pioneer Women
The monilily meeting of Shalom Chapter Pioneer Women will be held on T uesday, March 20 at 7:30 p .m . at the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island Sout hern Area
Services Office, 3657 Post Road, Warwick,
R.I.
The program for t he evening is " Get it
together with Aloe-Veara. " Gome and say
hello to Sandy Gertz, our speaker for t he
evening, who will give an entertaining
comedy presentation. A qu·estion and
answer period will follow. For more information please call 822-0434.
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Silks ...
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(

1557 BALD HILL ROAD •
WARWICK, R.I.

828-2101
828-2100

We bring out
the best in them.

\;

\

\

is proud to announce the opening
of a second location at the

IGA '41ARKET

Early Evening Specials

Soft . . . supple . . . delicate. These are
beautiful qualities of silk. Only quality care
can maintain this· beauty. Wear your silks
with pride, and leave the care of this precious

Served Mon.-s.t. 4:30-7 P.M.. and All ~y Su~

Choose from several delicious
entrees, incl uding:

lab,< to the ~

• Sole Francais
• Jr. Pri me Rib of Beef
• Bkd. Stuffed Shrimp • Chicken Francais
• Jr. N.Y. Sirloin
and many more

Pitman Street

BAKING DONE AT BOTH LOCATIONS

$6.95

-c~

.

Al dlnMtS Include chot« of Soup
Of $Mad, Potato. Veoet.ble a nd
Roi & Butter.
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May We Suggest • • •
... Hindu and Muslim Art from India

----ART----

Mar. 2-June 16, RISO Art Museum, 224
Benefit St. , Providence.

. . Janice Crystal Lipzin Exhibit of
Photographs,
Feb.
29-Mar.
30;

. .Watercolors by Kurt Van Dexter,
Mar. 4-31; opening reception Mar. 4; Center for the Art s, Westerly.

Photography Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
URI.
·

. . Aquidneck Island Member Exhibit,

. . . Water Street: World Within A
World, through March 1984, Worcester

R.I. Watercolor Society, Mar. 11-Mar. 30;
S later Memorial Park , Armistice Blvd. ,
Pawtucket.
. . . Liza Ann Knapp Exhibit, Ma rch 18April 13; Sara h Doy le G a llery , 185
Meeting St., Providence. Opening reception , March 18, 7-9 p.m .
.. . Joyce Neimanas Exhibit, March 20April 6; Main Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
URI, Kingston; opening reception, March
20, 2 p.m .

Historical Museum, 39 Salisbury St.,
Worcester; includes exhibit ion and special
even ts; call 617-753-8278 for calendar.

Bentwood and Lamination: Their
Origins in Europe and America, Jan. 13April 29, RISO Museum of Art, 224 Benefit
Street, Providence, R.I.

... Children of Mercury: the Education
of Artists in the 16th and 17th Centuries,
March 2-30, Bell Gallery, Brown University.
.
. . . Phyllis J. Thurston Exhibit, March
4-30; Temple Habonim Gallery, 165 New
Meadow Rd. , Barrington.
... ·Lesley Cooper-Flowers, March 527, Watercolors and monoprints; Gallery
401 , Jewish Community Center ,
Providence.
. . . 13th Annual R.I. Art Show, May 1720 at the Warwick Mall; Applications now
being accepted; write Mrs. Lynne
Meleleu, RFD 1, Langais Drive, Hope, R.I.
02831.
. . . The Nutting Collection, Mar. 17-Apr.
28, Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford,
Conn .; collection of early American furniture and an exploration of the techniques by which the pieces are made.

Allison
Newsome
Ceramic
Sculpture; March 21-April 21; SolomonHa tch Gallery, 118 Nort h M a in St. ,
Providence; opening reception, March 21 ,
7-9 p.m.
.. . Art Auction, Mar. 24, Johnson and
Wa les Hospit ality Center, Cranston ; 8
p .m.; sponsored by the Providence Chapter of Women 's American ORT.
RISO Clay Invitational, Mar. 30June 24, RISO Art Museum , 224 Benefit
St., Providence.

DANCE--... Providance, Friday, March 16; School
One, Hope and ,John st reet s; 7:30-10 p .m .;
a freestyle dance celebration for all ages;
{1:3 admission, children 5-12 free. For information, call 274-1375.

.. : Bentwood .and Lamination: Their
Application in American Design Today,
Mar. 16-Apr. 29; RISO Museum of Art , 224
Benefit Street , Providence.

. . . Photography and Sculpture in Motion - Dance T heatre, March 9, 16, 23;

. . . Furniture, Furnishings: Subject
and Object, Mar. 16-June 27, RISO

Dryden Galleries, Ltd .; 27 Dryden Lane
Providence; for.information and schedule
of performances, call 331-6196.

Museum of Art, 224 Benefit Street,
Providence; investigation of furniture as
sculpture, sculpture as furniture.

John Belcher and Ali Cissoko of
African Drumming and Dancing will be

... Collage Exhibit by Cynthia Triedman, through April 7; Verlaine Inc., 128

guest teachers March 16, Providance; 810:45 p.m., School One, ,John and Hope
Street ; Providence.

North Main SL , Providence ; Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30, until 9 p.m., Thursdays.

Saturdays and Sundays t.hrough Maren
31, daily beginning April I; Newport, R.I.
. .. Amorphous Solar Cells, March 22,
lecture by Yoshihiro Hamakawa; 4 p.m .,
Room 166, Barus and Holley Building,
Brown University.
. .. Anticipatory Grief, March 22, con ference for professionals and laypersons;
sponsored by the Forum for Death Education and Counseling ; 9 a .m .-4 p .m .,
Biltmore Plaza Hotel; call 647-7414 for
registration and informat ion .
... Spring Classic Poker Tournament,
M~rch 26, sponsored by t.he Tewple Sinai
Brot herhood ; must be over 18; for furtber
information call P . Geller, 942-7739; L .
Schwart z, 785-2275; B. Dares, 942-0938.

. .. You Never Can Tell, Feb . 8-Mar . 18,
Lyric Stage, 54 Charles St., Boston ; Wed.,
Thurs., Fri. at 8 p.m. , Sat. at 5 p .m. arid
8:30 p.m. , Sun. at 3 p .m. Call 617-742-8703
for tickets. ... 2082 Revue, Feb.-Mar. , presented by
the Rhode Is land Feminist Theatre,
throughout Rhode Island; call RIIT at
273-8654 for a schedule .
... The Fantastics, Mar. 3-April I, Newport Playhouse, 104 Connell Highway ,
Newport; Saturdays at 6 p.m . and 9 p .m.
Sundays at 2 p.m.; for information and
reservations ca ll 849-4618.
Dracula, March 7-17, Heritage
Playhouse, Hopkinton, R.I. ; 8 p.m. ; for
ticket informal ion and/ or reservations call
377-2413.
. .. Titus Andronicus, March 8-10, 15-18
at 8 p .m ., March 11 at 2 p.m. ; Faunce
House Theatre, Brown University. For informal ion or reservations call 863-2838.
... Margaret Wolfit, March 16, 17, performances , at Leeds Theahe, Brown Un iversity, 8 p.m .; tickets $3; for further informal ion , ca ll 863-2838.
... The Importance of Being Earnest,
March 20, Roberts Hall , Rhode · Island
College, 8 p .m.; call 456-8144 for information .
... Hobson's Choice, March 22-April 29,
8 p.m. The Rhode Island Shakespeare
Theatre, Swanhu rst Theatre , Webster St. ,
Newport ; for further information or reservations, call 849-7892 .
... Man of La Mancha., March 23, 24, 30,
3 1, Assembly Ha ll , East St. , Harrisville,
R.I. ; 8 p.m .; presented by The Theatre
Company of R.I. ; call 568-6909, 568-7022
or 765-1733 for reservations.
The Runner Stumbles, April 3-7,
present ed by the Players at Ba rker
Playhouse, 400 Benefit St. ; call 421-2855
days, 421-5183 evenings.

... Possible Futures for Solar Energy,
March 26, Great Room, Roosevelt Hall,
URI, Kingston; lecture by Charles Vidich ;
7:30 p.m.
... Antique Show and Sale, March 29April I; Meehan Audit.orium, Brown University; preview party, March 29, 5-8 ·
p.m. ; 12-9 p.m ., March 30, 31; 12-6 p.m .
April 1; sponsored by the Junior League of
Providence.

. . . Lester Thurow will speak at the
Providence Public Library on April 2 on
the state of economics; Reservations for
the luncheon must be made by March 26;
cont act Carolyn Schneider at 521-7722,
ext. 206.

The Rhode Island Center for Attitudinal Support facilit.ates support
groups for persons with catastrophic illnesses and their families; for group and
meeting information , call 831-3010.

---MUSIC--Providence Chamber Orchestra,
Mar. 17, RISO Auditorium; 8:30 p.m.; for
more informat ion call 738-0937 .

. . . Providence Chamber Orchestra
Mozart Concert, March 17, 8:30 p .m. ,
RISO Auditorium; tickets still available,

-

$8, $4; call 738-0937.

MISCELLANEOUS -

... Young Peoples' Symphony of R.I.
Concerto Concert, March 18, 3 p.m.;

. .. Visitors Night at CCR[ Observatory, Feb. 6, 20, March 5, 26, April 8, 9;

Veteran ' s Memorial Auditorium ; for
tickets or information, call 421-0460, 8614785.
. . . East Bay Chorus presents The
Pirates of Penzance; March 29-31 , 8:15
p.m .; Ticket,; availa ble at the door, Bristol
High School Audito rium , Chestnut Street,
Bristol; for information call 245-4728.
Boston Symphony Orchestra in
Providence, final concert of the season ,
Mar. 19, 8 p.m.; for reservations or ticket
information , call 421-9075.

Knight Campus, CCR!; no reservations
necessary; call 825-2178 during days, or
825-2207 on above evenings for more information.

. . . Play Readings At Barrington
Library, Ma rch 5-April 23; 7:30 p .m .,
Monday evenings; call Lauri Burke at 2453106 for schedule of plays or to register.

The New Alchemy Institute
17;
Workshops, beginning March
Workshops will be held at the Urba n En vironmental Laboratory, Brown University ; for a com plete sc hedule a ll t he UEL
at 863 -2715.

URI- Chamber Artists Concert,

Uni versity, Alumnae Ha ll, 9 a.m. -5 p.m .;
for registration form call 863-2474.

. . . Rhode Island College Symphony
All-American Music Program, March
18, Roberts Auditorium, 8:15 p.m .; free
and open to the public .
. . . Booklook begins Wednesday, March
21 at 10 a. m. for t wo-year olds; Barrington
Public Library.

ZamiR CboRale

·

MATI LAZAR, DiRec~oR

The Zaniir Chorale, directed by Mati Lazar, will appear at the URI Fine Arts Recital
Hall on Sunday, March 25. For information, call 792-2740.

Volunteer Program~ That Win,

begins March 28 ' at various locations;
training program sponsored by Volunteers
in Action; call central office in Providence
at 421-6547, or one of the regional offices
for a complete schedule.

. .. Hammersmith Farms Guided Tours,

MAID ARGUND THE CL©CK
The Unique Service in Rhode Island

COLLEGE CONNECTIONS

• INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS •

P.O. BOX 557, SOMERSET MA. 02726

• Professional and Residential Cleaning • Geriatric and child care

• Party preparation. serving and cleanup• House and pet sitting
• Specialty services

-------{.;LIP&SAVE------

• Daily • Weekly • Monthly • Around the Clock •
• Whenever you like

Attention High School Students and Parents
1984 SPRING COLLEGE CAMPUS TOURS

CALL THE EXPERTS FOR AN ESTIMATE

461-5250 or 821-5551

MAID ARG>UND THE CL©CK
Beautiful Replicas
of World's Famous
These
are quality
time pieces
at affordable
prices.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ANO COLOR BROCHURE
CALL:

·1.aoo-327-&330

March 26
March 28
March 30
Apr. 2
Apr. 4
Apr. 9
Apr. 11
Apr. 13
Apr. 24&25
Aprll 27
May 263

May 7
May9
May 11
May 14

1

March 21, Fine Art s Center Recital Hall,
URI, Kingston, 8 p.m.; tickets are $3 and
.$2. . ... Gary Buttery Tuba Concert, Ma rch
23, Fine Arts Center Recital Hall, URI,
Kingston ; 8 p.m .; concert. is free and open
to the public .

.. . Mothers and Daughters: Coming
Together Differently, Mar. 17; Brown

'

7

BRANDEIS. TUFTS
HOLY CROSS, ASSUMPTION, WPI
u MASS/AMHERST & olllers
EMMANUEL, SIMMONS, EMERSON
U HARTFORD, U CONN.
ST. ANSELM, UNH
BU, BC, NORTHEASTERN
CONN. COLLEGE, FAIRFIELD

Overnight, CLARKSON,

RENSSELAER

(Including lodging and 2 meals)
ANNA MARIA, CLARK, WORCESTER STATE

Overnight. BATES,

BOWDOIN, COLBY

(Including lodging and 4 meals)
FITCHBURG STATE, U LOWEU
WESTFIELD STATE, SPRINGFIELD
QUINNIPIAC, U BRIDGEPORT
Jr. Colleges, LASELL. MT. IDA, PINE MANOR

$35

THE PARTY WAREHOUSE!i

f

310 EAST AVE.
PAWTUCKET

i•

i
ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR ALL
YOUR PARTY SUPPLIES
't ·

:ili

$35

$40
$45

•i.

$35

$40
$45
$35
$45

$85

$30
$85

$35

(617) 674-7293

CLIP & SAVE···

:,f.·~~~*~*~i~.+
.Ii*. •••

$30
$40

Each lour mcluces· r.l. bus 1ransportat1on: Ultormation session: campus tour: lunCh and -more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

{continued from page 12)

··--···

:·t

FO~ EVERY OCCASION!

6

Cards • Plates • Cups
, • Knives • Forks • Spoons, etc.
Decorations • Table Coverings
Invitations
·
; • • Heavy Duty Plastic Plates, Etc.

·_i•

.

t..:r_:.

v,s,

MC

• Helium•· Balloons • Novelties
Favors

i

<•

.t.•

_.:_,.

J,..
(+
f'·.

·•

'

.<BiaifB'I ·
! ~,I
JEANNE STEIN

:;:· Tel. 726~2491 .

HOURS
Mon.-Thur. 9:30-6 p.m}i•
Fri. 9:30-7 p.m.

Sat. 9:~0-5 p.m.

·It

,.

'l - - .'2FJ _·,

,s--

fl'J';{tM ,Y1n·; n .II rt.rr,:11 Uld-.. '.i ,,. J~C'iT{ :f C-'."'.'
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Around Town
On first glance, the Hebrew words Hug
and Hugim may provoke affectionate
t.houghts. Act.ually, they bear no similarity
in sound and synonymity.
But. what Hugim did for the third
t.hrough sixth-grade children at Temple
Emanu-El's Religious School turned out
to be an all-embracing experience.
Translated, Hugim means activities.
Recent.ly, the students participated in a
?ighly innovative program of Hugim for
- ,wo one-hour Sunday morning sessions.
Four opt.ions were assigned. The
youngst.ers were asked to sign up for fi rst
and second choices.
The Hugim opt.ions were: 1. Producing a
Religious School newspaper filled with

timely news st.ories of local and national
Jewish events; 2. Learning about the
significance of a mezzuzah and a mizrah
through a crafts experience; 3. Exploring
the art of Hebrew calligraphy and learning
about Jewish ritual creatively with students making t heir own Hebrew il luminated wall decorations; and 4. The
American-Israeli Connection with students videotaping their fee lings a nd
memorabilia about. American Jewish life
t9 be sent to students in Temple EmanuEl's sister congregation, Eshel Avraham in
Beersheva, Israel.
Principal Evelyn Brier brims with
, pleasure recapping the success of t he
Hugim programs. "Our students from

Shown here is the Newspaper Hug with the kids who published Mah Hadash
(What's New). Left to right, Philip Wexler, Joshua Feldman, Jeffrey Hirsch, advisor
Sam Greenstein, Debbie Needleman, Nanette Loebenberg, Lauren Mactas, Elizabeth
Feldman. Mah Hadash contained stories, interviews, articles, Purim recipes, book
reviews and word puzzles. (Photos by Dorothea Snyder)

An American/Israeli Connection Hug created a video time capsule. "Each student's
portion in the biographical taping defined the life and culture these children live
through three objects which told about their interests and their lives as a Jew" explains teacher Ruth Page at the camera, far left. The videotape featured left to right,
Eric Busby, Roy Katzovicz, Karen Katzovicz, Jamie Daniels, Paula Feldman. An ex. cerpt from the film to be sent to Temple Emanu-El's sister congregation in Beersheva
is from Paula Feldman whose words were "The three things that I brought in about
myself are a Jewish holidays _rubik's cube, a tape of my song that I wrote on my synthesizer, and a 1972 quarter. A rubik's cube is a square puzzle cube with three rows of
three little cubes on each side. It has Jewish holiday things on each side, and they are
all mixed up. To me, Jewish life Is a puzzle and knowledge i• the solution." The
youngaten requested a video re11ponse from their Israeli sister congregation.

Hugim: Hands On
Jewish Learning
grades Gimel through Vov (third through
sixth) were purposely integrated fo r
socialization and learning. They each
brought their individual levels of ability to
the Hugim.
"This was not just a frontal learning experience. Every youngster had to bringsomet hing of his or her own creativity and
talents to the Hugim. It was a traditior;ial
learning experience in a non-traditional
manner wit h Jewish learning in a funfi lled environment.
"Teachers and students who don't have
the opportunity to come together in class
became acq uainted with each other
through the Hugim ," she continues_
" Instead of the teachers standing at the

front oft he classroom, they worked along
with the children on their projects. Even
sixth -graders pitched in and helped the
younger third-grade children ."
The idea for Hugim was brought to
Temple Emanu-El's religious school principal by first -grade teacher Minna Ellison
who had heard about the concept through
her parents who belong to Temple Bet h
Sholom Synagogue in l{osiyn, Long Island .
" Ont he third Sunday following completion of Hugim, " Evelyn says, "children
stopped me and asked when will we do it
again . We are hoping to repeat this
program next year ."
Delighted, she adds, " Every chi ld was
satisfied. I walked away smiling!"

The Mezuzah/Mizrah Hug taught the significance of a mezuzah and a mizrah to
these children who created their own mezuzah and mizrahs for their homes: Mizrahs
are wall coverings hung on the eastern wall of the home to indicate direction of prayer.
Pictured left to right are Rebecca Smith, Andrew Daniels, Neal Huberman, Daniel
Needleman hidden by his mizrah, teacher Leah Eliash, Jessica Henderson, Sonja
Shield, teacher Ilene Bojar, Samantha Lavine, Abby Brown, Debbie Shamoon, Alan
Stern.

"The Exploring Aleph-Bet Hug is another hands-on learning approach which illustrates how Hebrew calligraphy plays an important role in Hebrew ritual such as
the Torah, the Ketubah, the Hagaddah, and the Megillah," says principal Evelyn
Brier who led this activity assisted by teacher Fania Gross. "The children became
scribes and made illuminated wallcoverings using their own Hebrew names. They saw
examples of art forms used to enhance the significance of Jewish documents. The idea
was to take an ancient Jewish ritual form and show its relevance to us today as Jews .
They used their own interpretation." The scribes standing are, left to right, Stephanie
Wexler behind a Ketubah, Cathy Motamed, Jamie Hirsch with an illuminated wall
plaque. The middle trio of scribes are, left to right, William Busby, Michael Oelbaum, '
Eric Parness who displays Hebrew letters. Seated scribes below ·are, left to right,
Harris Nachbar, Melissa Smith, Joshua Breindel whose name is illuminated in
calligraphy. The Aleph Bet box contained materials and implements for this Hug.
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Peace In Middle East- Talk With Palestinians

An Israeli

•

by Y ossi Sarid
The struggle between Israelis and
Palestinians cannot be resolved by
military force. Neither side can win a clear
victory, and neither will ever unilat erally
dictate the conditions of a solution.
National struggles such as this one must
be resolved politically.
We, the moderates on both sides, must
deliver our two nations from the vicious
circle of just cla ims. It is ~ur duty to tell
our peoples: True, our claims are just, but
the other side has such claims as well, and
we must understand them.
The Israeli side argues, justly, that it is
unwilling to negotiate with the Palestine
Liberation Organization because the PLO
hM never officially abandoned it s declared
intention of wiping Israel off the s0rface of
the earth. The Palestinian side argues,
justly, that unlike the Israelis it has
neither state nor army and has not realized
it s right of self-determination. It s main
weapon is to refuse to recognize Israel, and
it feels that it cannot afford to give this
weapon up.
•
We moderates must help both sides escape from this sterile debate. How? By
urging mutual and simultaneous recogni tion of both nations' right of se lfdctermination . The ,Jewish people, settled
in Zion, must recognize the Palestinian
Arab people's right to self-determination
- and the Palestinian Arab people must
recognize the ,Jewish people's right to selfdetermination in its homeland .
Only mutual and simultaneous recogni tion can put a stop to the endless debate
about whose rights are superior and who
should recognize whom first. Pressing one
side but not the other will bear no fruit and might boomerang. The mu.\ual
recognition that we are all striving for
must be explicit and authoritative, not
evasive or conditional. That is the first
principle in any solution.
The second principle is an answer to the
enduring question, With whom should
Israel negotiate' about the Palestinian
problem? The answer emanates simply
and clearly from the first principle: Israel
should talk peace with a nyone who adopts
the principle ,if mutual recogni tion .
Whoever recognizes Israel's right to exist
::is n sovereign, secure stat e should be con~
s idered a legitim ate an d acceptable
negotiating partner.
The third principle relates to the final
form in whirh the Palestinian Arab na tion
will realize its right to self-determination.
Many people in Israel, in the Arab world
and elsewhere believt, that any realistic
solution must t ake account of the strong
)ies between the West Bank and the
Kingdom of ,Jordan. But in the end when the time comes - the decision mus!
be taken by the Palestinian Arab people. It
must decide for iiself how it will realize it s
right of self-determination.
These three principles will structure any
peace, but actual negotiations must be
based on more specific proposals. Tw()
such proposals are at hand: Ronald
Reagan's initiative of September 1982 and
the plan put forwaitl later that month at
the Arab summit meeting in Fez, Morocco.
Hoth must be modified, and the difference, bet ween them must be ironed out .
Hut together they can provide the basis for
ncgot iat ions.

The problem · with the Reagan plan,
which calls for Palestinian selfgovernment in association with ,Jordan, is
that it docs not relate directly to the
Palestinian Arab people and its national
problem. The problem with the Fez plan,
which calls for an independent Palestinian
state, is that it does not relate explicitly to
Israel as a sovereign state that has to be
recognized. Hoth failings must be corrected if talks are ' to have any reasonable
chance of success.
To prepare the ground for negotiations,
two additional and indispensable steps
must be taken - one by Israel and one by
the PLO. Israel must agree to stop its settlement in the occupied territories. As Jong
as ·it is unwilling to do so, any talk of
progress toward nego\iations is empty
talk, lip. service and no more.
At the same time, the PLO - oral least
that part oft be PLO that makes a claim to
moderation- must agree to stop all acts of
terror. The appalling attack in December
on a ,Jerusalem bus - for which the PLO
ha• taken re•ponsibility - leads even the
mfflt moderate Israelis to despair. We
despise t 11i• terror. There is no justification
for it - and it badly damages the chances

of' a negotiated solution. Until the PLO
stops such act ivity, all talk of progress
toward negotiations is empty talk, lip service and no more.
The issue now is not how negotiation~
will come out. The issue is how to begin
them. The extremists in both camps are
doing evcryt hing in their power to prevent
us from finding the thread that will lead to
recognition , reconciliation and a just sol ution. The moderates in both camps must
do everyt hing they can t o enable each
ot her tn find that thread , grab hold of' it
and never Jct go.
Yossi Sarid is .member uf the Knesset
and its National Sernrity and Forei/in Afiairs Committee. This article and the adjuininli one by Walid Kh alidi are adapted,
irom their remarks at a symposium of
Palestinian., and Israelis held last month
at Harl'Grd University. Reprinted from
, N. Y. Times.

An Arab
by Walid Khalidi
It is singularly appropriate for Palestinians and Israelis to talk directly to one
anot ~er. Unless these two peoples can
themselves move toward conciliation, no
third party can significan tly contribute to
a negotiated settlement of their conflict.
A group of Israelis, speaking in thei r
private capacities, have suggested three
principles and two other steps as the basis
for conciliation. The first principle is
"mutual and simult aneous recognition of
both nations' right of self-determination ."
This makes more sense than the demand
for prior, unilateral , unconditi o nal
recognition of Israel by the Palestine
Liberation Organization. It is the
statesmanlike way to settle the question of
who should first recognize the other.
The second principle is that Israel would
talk pence "with anyone who adopts this
first principle." The Israelis who proposed
these prin ciples would clearly prefer a Jor· danian delegation that included Palestinians for a negotia ting partner . But their
second principle does not preclude the
PLO and , to that extent , it is a welcome
.:md con-.;t ruct ivc concept.

The third principle concerns "the final
form " in which the Palestinians would exercise their right of ,elf-determinat ion.
Again, I he Israelis would clearly prefer a
single sovereignty that included ,Jordan
and a Palestinian enti ty on the West Bank.
Hut in leaving the "final decision " to the
Palest inian people, they have taken a
mature and creative approach.
The first of the two "addit ional prior
steps" they advocate is a freezing of Israeli
settlement. Thi, i, rightl y seen as a
ncccssnry condition for a ny meaningful
pnigress. The second step, to be taken by
the PLO, is the cessation of' "all acts of
terror. " Surely , if agreement were reached
to launch the peace process, the obvious
thing for all parties to do would be to suspend military operations - particularly
abhorrent acts against innocent civilian!--,

whet her by the PLO or by Israel.
The Arab world is divided into two
schools oft hought on the Arab-Israeli conflict. The first sch,iol argues that there is
no alternative t.o a negotiated settlement,
largely because any gains on the Arab side
of the balance of power would be negated
by American act ions favorif\g Israel. In
this view, an Arab commitment to a
negotiated solution would s_trengthen the
l0raeli peace movement and nudge the United States to take its courage in both
hands as a peace broker. This .school also
feels that negotiations have a good·chance
of SUCCC!;S.
The second school reject s this line of
reasoning: It argues instead that the
corrent balance of power is so crushingly
favorable to Israel that the outcome of
. negotiations dictated by this balance is
hound to be humiliating . In this view, the
alliance bet ween Israel and the , United
States constitutes a great threat to the
Arab world. This side argues for holding
out over the Jong haul, even if this in the
meantime leads tot he loss oft he occupied
territories. <,eography, demography, oil
wells and the spread of education and
technological know-how - all are seen to
work in favor of the Arabs. In this view,
time is on the Arabs' side.
The first sch<X>l of though! is best reflect ed in the resolutions adopted at the Arab
-.ummit meeting at Fez, Morocco, in September 1982. Most Arab heads of state, including President Hafez al-Assad of Syria,
and Yasir Arafat endorsed the resolutions,
which in effect accepted partition along

the pre-1967 frontier and a guaranteed and
permanent peace. The resolutions do not
constitute - nor were they meant to - a
blueprint for negotiations but only a
"Framework" for them. As such, they
mark a significant shift in Arab thinking
on the subject.
For the Palestinians, a last ing settle ment must accom modate both th e
"territorial factor" and the "dignity factor." The Palestinians must have a place
under the sun int heir historic homeland a territori a l p a rtner s hip with and
alongside Israel - as the final point of
resolution of this conflict. And, like the
Israelis, they must have the dignity of
sovereignty. At the same time , a ny
sovereign Palestinian state is bound to
have the closest relations with Jordan .
'l'hcrc arc two Palestinian constituen cies - one int he occupied territories and
one in !he diaspora - and any settlement
mu,t be acceptable to both. Likewise, no
sett lemcn t that bypassed Syria would be
fc:1-.iblc , and negotiations mw•t not
become part of a strategy of confrontation
with Damascus. Nor is a settlement fea sible under an excl usively American um brcll.1. Moscow's participation is as
necessary as Washington's.
The pragmatists in the Middle East in the Arab world, among Palestinians and
in the Israeli peace movement - are
equally in need of each other.
Walid Khalidi is professor of political
studies at the Ameri(.'an University in
Beirut and research iellow at Harvard Un iversity "s Cen t er, /or Middle Eastern
Studies. Reprinted /rom N. Y. Times.

Zamir Chorale To
Perform At URI
The Zamir Chorale, under the direction
of Mati Lazar, will perform at the Fine
Arts Recital Hall on the University of
Rhode Island campus on Sunday, March
25, at 7:30 p.m.
The Zamir Chorale is composed of university students and young adults from
the New York metropolitan area. Zamir
has been experimenting with various
musical forms of Jewish expression since it
was founded in 1960 by its first music
,director, Stanley Sperber. Lazar has directed t.he group since 1972.
The Zamir Chorale has developed into a
powerful and disciplined chorus with a
broad-ranging repertoire. Zamir is now
widely recognized as the leading proponent of Hebrew choral music in the United
States, with a repertoire that includes Yiddish and Chasidic melodies, Israeli folk
and rock selections, sacred and religious
text settings by t he great composers from
various musical periods, as well as modern
masterpieces of Jewish choral-orchestral
literature. The Chorale also has an extensive English repertoire.
For more information on the Zamir
Chorale's only scheduled Rhode Island appearance, call 792-2740.

Kedem Wine Available
Lambrusco has -become the most popular table wine. It isn't surprising that
when Royal Kedem Wines introduced Bartenura Kosher Lambrusco several years
ago, it had a most successful introduction.
Kedem'sw,nes - are available at the
Providence Hebrew Day School.

Briggs Custom
Clothing for the Ladies
We are very proud of our ladies
Custom Department here at
Briggs ltd. Due to the fact that
for forty-three years. we have
been specializing in Custom
Clothing for Men and have put
the same expertise and
knowledge into our Ladies
Custom Clothing.
For the Lady who wishes to pay
relatively the same amount of
money that she would for a fine
quality Ready-to-Wear Suit, our
Briggs ltd. ladies Custom
Department is one, we feel, you
should look into.
Stop in this week. Get the Briggs
Ladies Custom Habit! Shop
where you get the Red Carpet
Treatment and Free Parking ....

Ladies
Custom Suit

•
from

Ladies
Custom Blazer from
Ladies
Custom Skirt from
Ladies
Custom Slacks from

9

$359.00
$269.00

'\. .j

\\

$109.00
$129.00

t)i

i

f. \. ' /

bl'l' (

~'\~'\.
. ..

lhiggs 1.Gth.

CLOTHIERS • HABERDASHERS
Sixty One Weybonet Street (Next to the Arcade) Providence RI 02903
401 331-5000
Finlnc:illl District • Established 1941

0,-.....,and Tllonday _ . , . . 'tll lPM

.._.a-_...,, /3Mllnlllly • Amerlcanbpr- • v1u• - - - ~
ffN Pllkin9 Meyers end Brom Lota
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a lthough she had spoken many discouraging words , she believed in ending with an
optimistic word .
" There a re lot s of opportunities for
educa tion to meet this challenge. A return
t o a liberal education which t eaches a n appreciat ion for arts, culture, geography and
the abilit y to communicat e others is the
cha llenge we mu, t meet," she said . " We
cannot com pet e with other countries until
we arc satisfied with ourselves."

Education
Trend Analyst Says American
Education Must Look To The Future

(

t'

by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
Consider the college graduate who has
lost his job, become an alcoholic and has
broken apart his family. He is lite rate, but
is he functional?
Consider the high school drop-out who
easily support s his family of four as a num bers runner in a large city. He is illiterate,
but is he a lso dysfunctional?
This was one dispa rit y in how American ·
education in 1984 functi ons a nd how it is
perceived by the public that Edith Weiner,
strategic trend ana lyst and president of
Weiner , Edrich and Brown, Inc., discussed
last week at the Brown Uni versity/ .
Providence Journal P ublic Affairs Conferen ce on "The American High School:
Educating for T omorrow. "
Weineropened by citing just some of the
crises whi ch face bot h educators and student s today : violence in the classroom,
poorly pa id teachers, poor qua lity and/or
shortage of teachers, discipline, functional
illit era cy and the mismatch of jobs to
education . She sees several reasons for
this : the decline of the middle class, the
· changing status of families, t.he growing
Hispanic population , the return of the
older student to the classrooms and
changes in careers and new economics. According to Weiner, while all have con tributed to the decline of American educa tion , all can assist in it s advancement if at titudes are changed.
The Decline Of The Middle Class
"This country worked to achieve a
strong middle class, and at the end of
World War II, there was a beautifully
proportioned bell curve of poor, middle
class and rich, with the majority falling
into the middle cl"ass. They had a car, .
,children, a home and the opportunity to
send their children to college. Even the
poor had access to public education and
the prospect to break into the middle
dass," Weiner said.. "In the past five years,
this has changed. The number of poor is
growing steadily and their- dreams are
fading."
Weiner went oh to explain that public
schools no longer push poor childre_n into
academic skills and employment, and as a
result, they are caught in the cycle of
poverty. ,
"The standard level of reading' is the
fifth grade or below. Many schools are
graduating students who are illiterate,"
she-,;aid. "In New York City, the Literacy
Volunteers found that the average age of
their client.s was thirty, and that the majority of them <lid have a high school
education ."
Weiner continued that while the rich
and poor classes continue fo grow, the middle class continues to decrease. She
suggested that there was a severe mix-up
in the values of jobs, salaries and education.
"Can a salary of$14,000 be considered a
middle class salary in 1984? That is the
average teacher's pay. What about $25,000? That is what an auto repairman
earns," she explained. "In addition to unemployment-in t.he middle class, there are
now also three groups: the haves, the have- ·
nots and the bads."
Public schools, she said, offer death sentences to some today.
''There is no longer a choice between a
new car, a vacation or college," she said.
"There is no college, there is no new car

and there is no v~r;1t ion ."
T o a lleviate t his, Weiner said that t here
are severa l t hings t hat must be done. First,
t caching must be made a solid middle
class p rofession on ce again, which means
increasing st arting salaries. She a lso said
t hat the middle class m us t be wooed bac k, ,
and t o do so, a good publi c ed ucation
syst em is needed .
"The mid dle class is t he t ax paying segment ofour society," she said. "It's decline
al.;o means the decl ine of good will, the in crease of racism and the increas ing
possibility of tax revolt."
Changing Family and
Public Education
In discussing t he effect of the changing
sta t us of t he American fami ly on public
cducat io_n , Weiner gave some frightening
stat ist ics. She sa id that by 1990, 37', of t he
child ren wou ld be living wi th their fathers
only, 24',o with their mot hers on ly, and
tha t the rate increases to 57'"e fo r black
children. In addition , she sa id , one child in
t went y will live with their never-married
mothers. Fu rther, she said , 59', o of t he
children born in 1980 ca n expect to live at
least one yea r with only one parent, a nd
one in three will live with stepparents .
She gave many reasons fort hese cha nges
in th e fa mil y, in c ludin g m od e rn
t echnology, the pressure felt by some
career women to have children once they
reach their thirties, a lack of suit able
p a rtn ers, la ck of birth co ntrol, t he
phenom enon of lat ch-key children, the
fact tha t the ext ended family plays more of
a role in the upbringing of children a nd the
fa ct that several children a re oft en compeLng for resources in the home.
According to Weiner, that a ll of this
means to education is that schools must
take a long, hard look at themselves a nd
the services they provide.
"Times have changed , and schools must
change with them in order to be effective.
The schools must re-eva luat e their calenda r. It is no longer the case that the mother
is a lways home. A different mode of discipline is needed . What we see today is the
school and the family at cross-purposes.
Schools must consider that the socialization of a child tod'.!Y is very different than
what it has been liistorically in this country," she said. " Further, the school must
lea rn to dea [·with the problems of today's
children and how they effect children's at t ention spa ns."
She added that another concern was the
absence 'V the father, who i; usua lly the
family member to push math and science
skills, in many famili es, when those subject s are of great concern to the country.
"Finally, I believe we are going to see actualization through the politicalization of
our schools, " she said. " We are going to see
political pressure put on the school system
by poor women who need public education to help them accoll)plish what they cannot. by themselves."
The Hispanic Minority
and Public Education
Weiner told the audience that Spanish
speaking bilingual effect of the 15 million
Hispanics living here is felt strongest in the
schools.
"Public education today must concern
itself with the feelings of the Hispanics.
Bilingual education mµst be provided so
these children can live up to their potential. In order to do thls, there must be bet-

PHDS Students
Win Kite Contest

Edith Weiner
t er training for bilingual teachers," s he
sa id . " We must look at our definition of
Americans. The Hispanics feel that t he
word ' American ' means people from
North , South, and Central America , not
just the United States. They also see themselves as a conquered people with a prior
right t o the land, not as aliens. These
beliefs must be acce pted in orde r to do
away with racism in the sc hools."
Older Students Return
To Class room
Twenty-five percent
of all undergraduat es in t his coun t ry are over
th irt y, Weiner told the aud ience. She cit ed
a num ber of reasons fo r th is, from the
d es ire o f wo m e n t o re turn t o the
professional wo rkplace tot he need to continua lly update skills due to the outdating
of knowled ge, or because a primary career
choice has become obsolet e or unsat isfactory.
" Publ ic education today is failing to
ma ke use of this increase in the numberso(
older student s," she said . "The older st udent makes a wonderful role model fort he
high school student . They can excite them
about new ca reer choices. These students
a lso pmvide a potentia l source of needed
t eachers, not to mention a n increased
market for ed ucational mat erials and
ent erprises."
New Careers, New Lifestyles
New Economics
" Math has been replaced by the
calcul ator, reading by t elevision and arcade ga mesi" sa id Weiner. "The yo ung
t echnophilc of tomorrow will inherit today's t echnology . How a re we to judge its
worth ?
As an exa mple, she cited answers a child
would get if he or she was a ble to ask a
great -great -grandpa rent what skills they
would need in the future.
" A boy would have been told he needed
Jo know how to build a house, a girl , how to
ma ke her own clothing/' Weiner said .
"Today, tools fit in very small spaces, and
a lthough some people still make their own
clot hes, few , if any, weave their own
fabric. "
She continued that times have changed
rapidly in the past few years, and keeping
up with those changes requires mental
telepathy and the ability to see beyond today.
"It is up to the schools of today and
tomorrow to teach thinking and reasoning
skills which create flexible, adaptable students who can accept change," she said.
"The greatest challenge .o f public education is to turn out people who can survive
change."
Weiner ' concluded by saying that

Five student s of P rovidence Hebrew
Day School have won a Chinese Kit eMa k i n g Co n tes t s p o n so r e d by th e
Rochambeau Branch of t he Providence
Pub lic Library. The compet ition was held
as part of an education a l awa ren ess
program which soug h t to acqua int
chi ldren wit h the Ch inese New Year.
Minna Ellison, art inst ructor at P HDS ,
encouraged the st udent s of the school to
participate in the event which saw the
creation of kit es made of a variety of
mater ial s and of indiv idua l student
design .
Winners from the school were: Ron
K lein in the 6-8 age ca tegory ; Yocheved
Jakubowicz and Esther Gold in t he 8- 10
age group ; and David Fra nkli n and Artie
Goldstein in the 10-13 age grou p.

Busy Month For
Day School Students
Solomon Schechter PTA will hold a
meet ing on Monday , March 19, at 7:30
p. m . at the Alperin Meeting House . The
speakers will be Ivy Ma rwill and Dr. J.
Berenson. T he t opic wi ll be " How t o Succeed wi thout Winning." A forum on Competition Among Child ren .
The kinderga rt en class is in vol ved with
many excit ing projects throughout this
month. They just completed a Hebrew
unit on anima ls, and had pott er Ruth
Berenson, help them to create a menagerie
of clay a nima ls to fill the zoo that they
made for the classroom.
Wit h Purim arriving, the kindergarten
has felt it s presence both art isl ically and
mus ica lly. The children a re ma king
decorations, mas ks, puppets and costumes
for a class celebration of the holiday.
The kindergart en joined the 1st and
second grades in baking ha mm anlaschen,
cookies and t zed aka. They brought these
items in Meshloach Mano( baskets lo the
,Jewish Home for the Aged. This important
Mit zva h of visiting those less fortunate
tha n ourselves and of giving to others was
cert ainly fe lt in the diligence with which
t he student s made these specia l baskets.
The fi fth grade class, with their teacher.
Terry Coustan, is hav ing a discussion on
t he recent ruling of t_h e Supreme Court in
Pawtucket. In conjunction with their
st udy unit comparing the Spirit of 1776 to
1984, the children a rc studying about the
constitution, a nd the Supreme Court and
its laws.
The fifth grade a lso just complet ed a
ha nds.on science unit with a series of ex·
p eriment s involving the food web ,
watching plant s grow, observing small
animals eating. Frogs a rrived in the class
and they were able to see the frog in its
natural habitat.
On Monday, March 12, the fourth grade
class and their Hebrew teacher Wendy
Garf-Lipp, learned about kashering beef
and had a steak lunch in conjunction with
their work unit on Kashrut.
The whole school is getting ready for a
big Purim parade with costumes and
songs. There is also going to be a Purim
writing contest.

PROVIDENCE CHAPTER WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT
invites you to an

Art Auction.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24th
Preview 7 p.m.
Auction 8 p.m.

Prize Offered
For Raffle

_HOSPITALITY CENTER AT JOHNSON & WALES
1150 Narragansett Blvd., Cranston . Dessert and Coffee
Served
Each guest nic:elves an unframed graphic and a chance at 3 door prizes
Donation $3.50 at the door

VISA-MASTER CHARGE or

CHECKS

A r t ~-by Art Guild Gallerte1 of N.Y.

THE HOME CENTER
.u< ~gzrot e~~~
339 ANGELL ST.,/ PROVIDENCE 02906 / 401-272-5910
STEPHEN 8. NICHOLSON, JR. - Realtor
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5 years

3½years

2½ years

$ 1,000

$ 2,000

$ 2,500

$ 3,000

$ 5,000

$ 6,000

A Magnavox SkyB.

C
D.
$ 7 ,500

. $12.000

$15,000

E.

F
G.
$12,000

$15 ,000

$20,000

H.

$15,000
$20,000

$25 ,000
$30 ,000

$30,000
$40,000

I.
J.

'

K.

master Walkaround Radio
Teleconcepts
Remote Phone
GE 12" B/W TV
Bentley 5 •
AC/DC TV
Polaroid SLR
Camera
Sharp Micro-wave Oven
GE 13"ColorTV
Panasonic 19"
Color TV
GEVCR •
19" Sony Color
TV with Remote
Control
Panasonic 25·
Console
GE Video Color
Camera

$22 ,000

$35,000

$45 ,000

L

$45,000

$75 ,000

$90,000

M.GEColor
Camera&
Portable VCR

Hospital Trust and Columbus National announce
the premium approach to Savings Certificates: , Certificates that give you both a high rate of
interest and your choice of valuable premiums:-Choose from merchandise like this : GE ·13"
color- TV Sharp microwave oven. Magnavox Skymaster Walkaround radio. Teleconcepts remote
phone. Sony 19" color TV with remote control
(cable-ready). GE portable videocassette recorder
with color camera. And a big. beautiful Panasonic
25" color television console.
·
Choose from high interest-earning Savings
Certificates from $ 1.000 up~for periods of 2 ½ to 5
years. We'll lock in your guaranteed investment rate
and give you the security of FDIC insurance.
The choice is yours. So stop by any branch of
Hospital Trust or Columbus National. and get your
high intere$t Savings Certificate.
Get the Savings Certificates that reward you
now- not Just lmer
For current rates call:
Hospital Trust Rate Line (401) 276-1888
•
:
•
Columbus Rate Line (401) 751-2113
I
:
:
Merchandise may be substituted or combined up to the level of the
deposit.

HOSPITAL TRUSf

----------------1
Open your certificate by r.nail and we·1i send
you the item of your choice.
Term D 2 ½ years
D 3 ½ years
D 5 years
Letter of item (see chart,________
Enclosed is my check for$. _______
Name,______________
Name.______________
(if joint account)
Add res,_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ State___ Zip_ __
Telephone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security No__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signatu~"------------Signature,_--,-___________
(if joint account)
Send to any branch of Hospital Trust or
Columbus National Bank

L_____________

COLUMBUS NATIONAL

FDIC regulations required a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Please allow approximately 4 -6 weeks for delivery. The wholesale cost of the premium will be included on IRS form 1099 in the year the account
is opened. Personal accounts only IRA accounts do not qualify due to federal regulations. Simple annual interest. rates subJect to change without notice.
MEMBER FDIC

..._,
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Students Learn Through Play
At K'Ton Ton Nursery School
by Pamela G. Greenhalgh
The first. t.hing one notices about the
classroom at. K'Ton Ton Nursery at Congregation Beth Sholom is the pictures of
the T orah and other Jewish symbols on t he
windows. P a int ed directly on t he window,
they are large and cheerful, while at t he
same tj me lending a calming air to t he
room. T iny ta bles and chairs are scattered
a bout the room , as a re pieces of a play
kit chen set. T oys mixed with religious artifacts, and on the bookshelf, Richa rd
S carey's perennia l favorites sit side by side
with picture books on Passover, Purim and
Jewish prayers.
" We have an integrated curriculum of
religious and secular teaching here at
K 'Ton T on ," explains Hana Berman , head
teacher. " When we did a food unit last
month, the children not ,>nly learned
a bout the food groups, but_ also a bout
Jewish dieta ry laws."
This month the 20 three- and four-yearolds have been learning about Purim. In
addition to hearing the traditional stories,
they have made Purim baskets to give to ·
fam ily or friends, and the traditional
Tzedakah, or charity box. On Wednesday,
Berman was experimenting: the group was
going to make Hamentashen together to
put in t-heir Purim basket s.
"We have never done anything like this,
so I don't know how it is goingtowork out,"
she .confided.
Right now, the children get most of their
energy out by playing games or having gym
class in the social hall across the corridor.
Once the spring weather comes, they play
out side and take nature walks. Berman
also hopes to take them to the fire sta tion
and the zoo.
'
" We view this as a preparation for kindergarten, not just a play group," says Ber-

man . " I do two learning units a day with
the children, but most of the learning is
done through play."
The students a re also learning their
Hebrew lett ers a long with their English
alphabet , As one child communicates best
in Hebrew, accord ing to Berman, the
children do learn a few important Hebrew
words as well.
"The nursery school really is basically
for ,Jewish children since the core of the
curriculum is ,Jewish," she says. " We
begin each day with a prayer period since
,Jews are required to pray daily."
T he school has been in existence for
seven years, alt hough Berman, who is
assisted by Harriet Gladstone, has only
been there since m id -year.
"I knew there was a need for a teacher,
and since my son was that age, I had a lot of
ideas on how to organ ize the classroom . I
decided if the school wou ld accept me, I
would do it ," she says of her involvement
with the class.
K 'Ton T on follows the P rovid en ce
school calendar, as well as being closed for
a ll oft he Jewish holidays. T he class meets
five days a week, from 9 to 12.
Currently, the older children a re undergoing diagnostic testing in preparation
for going to kinderga rten. Berma n feels
close cooperat ion bet ween school and
fa mily in dealing with children t his age is
very import ant.
"I feel I a m a surrogate pa rent, not tha t
the parent s are surrogat e teachers," she
says. "I call them if there is any problem at
a ll, arid we work it out together. I invite the
pa rents to come to the class and observe
their child in a school setting."
Anyone who is interested in lea rning
more a bout K 'T on T on N ursery school
may call 331-9393.

Harriet Gladstone, left, holds the traditional Purim Tzedakah and head teacher
Hana Berman holds a Purim basket soon to be filled with Hamentashen. The Purim
symbols were made by students at K'Ton Ton Nursery School as part of their unit on
the holiday.

C~ncer Society Holds Annual Tea
American Cancer Society volunteers of
the Rhode Island Division, Inc., are invited to an annual tea hosted by Governor
a nd M rs. J. Joseph Garrahy on T hursday,
M arch 22, 1984, at 3 p.m . in Executive
C ha mbers.
T he Governor a nd his wife have been
honoring ACS volunteers every year since
the Governor took office. T his year the
volunteers led by Rhode Island Division
President , Edwin N. Forman , M.D., will
honor the Garra hys for their loyal, continued support of a ll American Cancer
Society programs.
T he event will also serve as a kick off for
t he 1984 Cancer Crusade.
Special honors will be given to Anthony
" Gabby" Gabrielli of Nort h Providence
a nd Rev. P hili p A. Smit h, O.P., of
Providence College who represented t he
Rhode Isla nd Division a t a National

American Cancer Society Conference. At
t he conference, t hey shared a successful
Service and Rehabilita tion program of t he
Nu Voice Club of t he Rhode Island Division. "Gabby," .,yho lost his larynx to cancer, has learned to speak again using esophageal speech, and is now trained to
help ot hers. A special course was set up by
Dr. Walt er Beaupre of the Universit y of
Rhode Island so that "Gabby" and other
laryngect omees could provide speech
t herapy. T his progra m, called "Nu Voice
Goes To College," won an Honor Citat ion
from the National American Can cer
Society in November.
Since the American Cancer Society is
one of t he largest sources of cancer
research funds in the United States and
contributes to research projects here in
Rhode Island, one or more of the ACS
grant recipients will be on hand to discuss
cancer research in Rhode Island.

May We Suggest.
(cont inued from pa1;e 7)

-THE SINGLES SCENE-

While the boys were upstairs with Harriet Gladstone, the girls helped head teacher
Hana Berman get things together for their Hamantashen bake~ Later, all of the students would make Hamantashen for their Purim baskets. At left, is mother Karen ·
Duk, on hand to assist. (Photos by Pamela F. Greenhalgh)

STATE BALLET
OF

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island's First Established
Classical Ballet Company in Residence
Artistic Director/Choreographer
-Herci Marsden
presen-ts\ '

Annual Spring Ballet Concert
• A dramatic as well as Seductive CARMEN
·

music by Bizet - Schedrin

• Mysterious with Beauty ofClassicism is the MASQUERADE BALL
··

·

music by Khachaturian

t A Whi;ling Climactic POLOVTSIAN DANCES
from the opera Prince Igor by Borodin

"Treat '(ourself To An Exciting Performance of Classical Music and Ballet"
FRIDAY MARCH 23, 1914 • 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY,MARCH24; 1914•3:II P.M.

•SpeciaJ Gro!p R.11c PerformalllCt FrNlay. Mard• 2J. 19... 11 «t A.M.1•Scfloot.._ Smiot C11ittM. and \larioaGroups • ll.OOr,e, penoaJ

Roberts HaU, Rllocle lslalld Collqe, Ml. Pleuanl AY-. Pnnldence. RI
Tickets $8.00 ~ Adults SS.00- 12 years old and younger
$2.00 SeniorCirizens; Special Group Rates are available for Performance
FOR TICKET INFORMATIONCALLt401) .lJ.t.2560or A..n.Mtll In Ol'Ilct Dlly.r""RIC is ao:asiblc 1.0 the Handicapped and Disabled

24th Annivcnary Sason

CENTER SINGLES
March 17 - It 's our GALA PURIM
MA SQUERADE DANCE at the J .C.C. ·
from 8 p.m . to 12 p .m. with music by t he
Mus i-onics. T here will be hamentashen,
wine, dance contests. Come in Costume.
March 18 - Still in costume, come to
t he ,J.C.C. P URIM CARNIVAL at 2 p .m .
,Join int he games and Israeli dancing; view
an hilarious Purim slide show, and nosh
more hamcnt ashcn!
March 21 - "NUTRITION: EAT
FOR HEALTH" is the topic of our guest
lecturer, Dr. Henry Dymsza, professor in
the department of Food Science and
Technology a t the University of Rhode
Island . 7:30 p.m .
)\{arch 25 - Guest, speaker at our
fabulous BRUNCH at t he J .C.C. at 11
a .m. will be Ira C. Magaziner, member of
the Strategic Development Commission
and president of T elesis, Inc. Babysitting
requests by March 21.
March 29- Come to the J.C.C. at 7:30
p.m. for a DISCUSSION/DESSERT
evening. T he topic will be " Maintaining
Individuality in a Relationship or Must
One Lose Identity?" Coffee and cake.
March 30 - Singles are going to
SHABBAT SERVICES at T emple BethEl at 8:15 p.m . During the Oneg Shabbat ,
the Temple Sinai Choir, under the direct ions of Stanley Freedma n, will present excerp1 s from the opera, "La Juive."

• •

GREATER PROV IDENCE
JEWIS H SINGLES
Musical Service followed by Oneg
Sh~bbat, Mar. 30, at Temple Beth-El,
· 7:45 for Zmirot; services at Temple follow.
For more informal ion, call Rabbi Dan
Liben at Temple Ema nu-El, 331-1616.
T he group is for singles ages 20-35.

SHALOM SINGLES
. . . March Dance, March 18, T ina's
Lounge, 326 Nort h Ma in St. , Randolph,
Mass.; contact Liz Dia mond a t the South
Arca Jewish Community Center , (617)
821-0030 or (617) 586-6404.
TEMPLE EMANUEL
ADULT SINGLES
.. . Purim Dance, March 18, Community
Ha ll T emple E manuel, 385 Ward St.,
New'ion Centre, Mass.; Call C hest er
Rubin at (617,l 527-7810 or (617) 527-6906.

FOi:!_SINGLE PARENTS
AND CHILDREN
CHAVERIM
... Brunch with Rabbi Eliot Somers, ,
April 8, Temple Emanuel, May and Chandler Street , Worcester; 10:30 a .m.; topic:
"Jewish and Single at Midlife."
For more information on Chaverim, call
617-756-9075 or 617-755-7755.

Hal Holbrook will perform "Mark
Twain Tonight" to benefit Trinity
Square Repertory Company and
Providence Performing Arts Center,
Tuesday, March 20. For reservations
call 521-1100.

~.•Pr ::, r HJ,1AM. 'n.o:m _q .ru:~m r11.1,_1~t ,m:; 11.:1 ~·- rT - -~,_
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While the Equal Rignts Amendment
(ERA) may be temporarily a dead issue,
it s ultimate goal, equality for women, is a
Jewish issue. This was the thrust of a lecture at URI Hillel by Blu Greenberg, noted
lecturer and author on Jewish women's
issues. She was participating in URI
Hillel 's Mini-Course entitled "Moral
Questions and Alternative Answers."
Most individual members of the Jewish
community supported the ERA noted
Mrs. Greenberg. She particularly took
note of the fact that while most Orthodox
rabbinic groups did not come out for or
against the ERA, most Orthodox women's
groups did come out against it. She asked
why was this so?
•
Mrs. Grocnberg mentioned that there
were a number of shortcomings that appeared to exist in the proposed Constitutional amendment. First was its
possible effect on parochial school education. Many traditional people thought
that the ERA would force co-ed classrooms
and would also force educators to teach the
same material to all students. This was
considered an anathema to the traditional
community which has had in the past
looked unfavorably on co-ed classrooms.
Also, the traditional community has
generally shied away from teaching
Talmud to girls (Talmud is taught,
however, to boys).
In response, Mrs. Greenberg called this
line of reasoning a non-concern since the
•government has maintained a hands off attit11de towards involvement in parochial
or religious schools. Educat.ional policy in
such schools has always been considered a
matter of internal decision.
A second concern oft he traditional community was that it would eventually force
women to be accepted' into the rabbinate,
which is another traditional anathema.
Mrs. Greenberg contended that (.his was
also a non-concern. She pointed to a court
case as proof of her contention. In McClure
vs. The Salvation Army, a woman in the
Army's employ s ued the c hurch' s
hierarchy on Title 7 (sexual discrimination) grounds - she was earning less income than her male co-workers for similar
work. The court ruled against her by saying that the United States has no right to
enter "this singular ccclesial issue."
A third concern in the debate was the
question of. women in the draft. Mrs.
Greenberg called this non-issue because
Congress has had power to draft women for

Blu Greenberg
the iast 45 years. However, passing oft he
ERA would only have reinforced what
already has been legislated. Generally, she
noted, if women are drafted it is usually in
secondary roles though ·the Israeli feminist
arc complaining that they would like to
serve on the front line.
In a ketuvah (religious marriage contract), a man traditionally had to provide
for his wife and family . Traditional women
worried about losing that support. Mrs.
Greenberg claimed that this would have
benefited the Jewish community since
alimony is one oft he most abused concepts
in our legal system. The ERA would have
put teeth into existing alimony laws which
require the working parent (male or
female) to pay support to the parent who
has custody of the children.
Despite the hoopla to the contrary, there
is nothing in the ERA that would have required co-ed dorms or mixed bathrooms.
In the traditional community , sexes
have been traditionally separately seated
during religious services. Hence, the
Orthodox community was worried that
passage of the ERA would require the sexes
to sit together during religious services .
However, noted Mrs. Greenberg, the mandated requirement of se paration of church
and st ate would keep government hands
off lcgislat ing or requiring any such mixing
of the sexes.
Finally the ERA's legitimatizing of
homosexuality is a questionable concern.
Mrs . Greenberg said she was not quite sure
oft h!' impact the amendment would have
on this particular issue . .
While the ERA itself died a couple of

R.I. Jewish Bowling Congress

....

sponsors

A GLITTERING CHARITY GALA
EVENING OF FUN AND GAMES
Saturday, March 24th -

7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

MARRIOTT HOTEL, PROVIDENCE
Donation $3.00

F~r further information call David Robinson

822-1243

El ,Al Israel Airlines

BOS-TEL AVIV
FLITES
Reduced Sunshine Fares•

May 12-June 17

LET'S GET NUTS
Dried Fruits and Nuts
Gourmet Jelly beans $2.95 lb.
5 lb. bag imported pistachios $20.00
Cashews $4.50 lb.
MANY MORE

We work with caterers
231-0435

789-9291
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$699°0
s549oo

rd. trip

s799oo

rd. trip

Sept. 3-0ct. 31

s749oo

rd. trip

Nov. 1-Mar. 15

$699°

·Good for 6 to 180 days

Luncheon Specials
27 Combination Plates w/free soup

$2.75 to $3.25
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
Tues., Wed., 'lllln., Sun. 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri., Sat
11:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

600 WEST SHORE RD.
732-4288
Warwick, R.I.

Attorneys At Law

takes pleasure in announcing
that

Susan Leach De Blasio*
Is Now Associated
With Our Firm

0 rd. trip

Martin M. Temkin•

{Ocean View)

"Taty food, nice service" - - - rOYI,,., _9/9/83

Eugene Genovese, professor of history at
the University of Rochester, will discuss
"Biblical Slavery in the American South,"
Sunday, March 18 at 7:20 p.m . in room
102, Wilson Hall on the Brown University
campus. Rhett Jones, who is chairman of
Brown's program in Afro-American
studies, will preside.
Genovese's talk is the second in a threelecture series -on the theme "Classics,
Class and Country: New Dimensions in
Judaic Studies."
In the final lecture in the series, Aviezer
Ravitzky of the Department of Jewish
Thought at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, will speak on "The Jewish
Identity of Israeli Society," on Sunday,
April 8, at 7:30 p.m. in room 102, Wilson
Hall. Ravitzky is the Scheuer Visiting
Professor of Judaic Studies at Brown this
semester.
The series is sponsored by Brown's
Judaic studies program and the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island. The lectures
are free and open to the public.

TEMKIN & MILLER, LTD.

July 13-Sept., 2

OCEAN STATE
AUTHENTIC MANDARIN & SZECHUAN FOOD

Slavery Is Topic
Of Brown Lecture

June 18-July 12

RESERVE TODAY

Open at New Location

women study rabbinic texts (such as
Talmud .I that were previously closed to
them. These educational opportunities are
what ultimately led to Reform, Conservative, a nd Reconstructionist communities ordaining their women. She
predicted that within 50 years Orthodox
movement will similarly begin to ordain
women.
She defined that the ERA as basically
an educational tool. It merely served to
reinforce the femini st -humanitarian approach which had been developing for
some t imc. However, she noted that while
"a lot was done in the area of rights,
nothing was done in the area of responsibility." She felt that the Jewish community has a long way to go before it will
accept the responsibilities that its newly
acq uired rights offer.
She concluded by saying that Judaism
can shape and refine the issue and help
women get meaning from both sides of the
discussion.
The next lecture in the series will be
Wednesday, February 21 at 7:30 p.m .
when Paul Cowan, Village Voice writer
and author of An Orphan In History, and
Int er-Marriage Workshop Counselor will
be lcct uring on " Inter-Marriage and the
Jewish Future." The lecture will occur at
URI Hillel, 34 Lower College Road in
Kingston.
On Wednesday, March 28, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Quinn Hall auditorium on the URI
campus, Elizabeth Holtzman, Brooklyn
(New York) District Attorney, former U.S.
Representative, and unsuccessful candidate for senator for New York, and
leader of the' New York Democratic Party
and women's community, will lecture on
" Lea rning To Live With Ourselves And
Our Differences."
l:lot h lectures are free and open to the
public. For further informa tion, please
cont act the URI Hillel office (792-2740)
during normal business hours.

rd. trip

ti}. ;i
£HINESE RESTAURANT

years ago due to non-ratification, she said
the Jewish community could learn from
the ERA that feminism and equality are
Jewish issues. Even though the feminist
movement has had an impact on the
J ewish com munity; equality has yet to
come. If Judaism is the most moral of all
religions, she asked, then why doesn' t it
t real both men and women with equality?
Mrs. Greenberg answered that we today in
1984 have not inherited a tradition of
equality. Traditionally, Judaism said that
women were honored but not equal in
terms of control of their time, divorce
rights, access to educational resources,
free enterprise, and liturgical rights and
responsibility. The ERA's greatest impact
was it s influence on the future interpretation and understanding of Jewish law
which opened up the possibility of equality
for women.
She gave as an example divorce in the
Jewish community. There is a biblical
·commandment for a couple to go through a
divorce ceremony when they can no longer
live together. In such ceremonies, the man
has the absolute right - he gives the
woman a writ of divorce. However, there
are two problems. One is the problem of
agunah - no one has witnessed he! husband 's death. Therefore, the wife is still
"anchored" (the translation of agunah) to
her husband and she cannot rema rry. The
second problem occurs by wife initiated
divorce. Under such circumstances, a
number of un sc rupulous men have
blackmailed their wives into giving large
sums of money in rct urn for a divorce and
the woman's freedom ..
· The feminist impact on the Jewish communit y is that it has forced a search for a
law to make the situation more equitable.
For example, she not ed that the Reform
community has eliminated a Jewish
divorce requirement (but elements in the
movement are trying to bring a bout its
limit ed return\. The Conservative movement's solutio~ was to find a retroactive
ann ulment of the wedding under such
cases. The Orthodox co mmunit y has
recently begun requiring the couple to sign
a prenuptial agreement that would force
through the civil courts the husband to
give his wife a divorce should the marriage
fai l.
Another area where the femini st movement has had an impact on the ,Jewish
community is on traditional liturgy. This
was not due to a sex ist attitude, but rather
that the quest ion of eq ualit y was not raised
until the advent of the feminist movement. Thus, it is only a recent development that women have been ~ounted for a
prayer quorum (minyan) in the liberal
denominations. Similarly, she noted that
many trad itional communities today now
have a simchat bat ceremony for girls
which welcomes them into the covenant of
the Jewish community Uust as circumcision serves as entry for boys into the covenant of the Jewish community).
·The bat mitzvah ceremony spread
throughout the entire Jewish community
in the shadow of the feminist era even
.though it has been around for 50 years.
Finally, traditional study opportunities
arc being more available to women. Today, even in the traditional community,

Boston to
Los Angeles Flites
Reduced for Olympic
Games-Season-July

$498 00

rd . trip

CALL TODAY

272-6200

Donald E. Miller
Barry J. Kusinitz
Van L. Hayhow•
Susan Leach De Blasio•

13

1400 Turks Head Place
Providence, RI 02903

(401) 751-2400

Alice K. Livdahl•
Joseph Raheb
• Also member of MIIMBchuoelta Bar
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Purim

Purim

Purim Megillot Displayed
In "Precious Legacy"
The 19th-cent ury Moravian scroll of Esther, records the Purim story of triumph
over the threatened destruction of the
Jews during the Babylonian exile. It is one
of nearly 300 objects of .Jewish ceremonial
and folk art. in The Precious Legacy:
Judaic Treasures from the Czechoslovak
State Collections, opening April 15 at The
Jewish Museum in New York.
The exhibition's contents are drawn
from !lhe holdings of the State Jewish
Museum in Prague, one of the largest and
most important collections of .Judaica in
the world. Most were confiscated by the
Nazis from deported Czechoslovakian
Jewish families in a grotesque attempt to
create a "museum of an extinct race."
Also on view in the exhibition will be
megillot (scrolls) recording times of great
t.ribulation in communal a nd family
histories, an adaptation of the Purim
t.radition widely practiced in European
Jewish communities.
The Precious. Legacy, which has been
seen in Washington, D.C. and is currently
on view in Mia mi, will remain at The
Jewish Museum through August 26. Showings in San Diego, New Orl~an•. Detroit

Purim-

Purim

Purim Celebrations & Services
On Sunday morning, the Post Graduate
Class of the United Hebrew School under
the Rabbi's direction, will sponsor a Purim
Carnival for the school children. Games,
prizes and fun will highlight the morning
event which will commence at 10 a.m. in
the Social Hall of the Temple.

Sons Of Jac::ob

and Hartford will follow.
Advanced tickets for the exhibition are
still available at up to five per individual
at Ticketron outlets or through credit card
telephone orders to Teletron. Information
on the purchase of a limited number of
remaining blocks of tickets for groups may
be obtained by ca lling The .Jewis h
Museum Educat ion Department at (212)
860-1863.
T he exhibition was organized by the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES), in cooperation
wit h Project .Judaica, Mark E. Talisman,
Chairman; the Ministry of Cult ure of the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, the
Federal Minist ry of Foreign Affairs of the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, the
National Committee of the Capital of
Prague, and the State Jewish Museum in
Prague. The exhibition a nd accompanying
programs at The .Jewish Museum were
made possible by grants from Philip
Morris Incorporated, which is also the
national corporate s ponsor, and the
Nat ional Endowment for the Humanities,
a Federal agency.
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T he following services will take place at
Congregation Sons of ,Jacob, 24 Douglas
Ave., Providence, for the holiday of Purim:
March 17, Saturday, Fast ends at 6:40
p.m ., followed by t he reading of the
Migiloh, 7:15 p.m.
On Sunday, Ma rch 18, Purim service
begins at 7:00 a.m. The rereading of the
Migi loh begins at 7:45 a. m. Immediat ely
aft er the Purim service a Purim breakfast
will be served with hommentashen and a
lucky drawing.
Minchoh, afternoon service, will take
place at 5:40 p.m.

Shaare Zedek-Sons
Of Abraham
T he Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham
will celebrate Purim with Prayers and the
reading of the Magilahon, Saturday evening, March 17, at 7:00 p.m. and on Sunday
morning, March 18, starting at 8:00 a .m.
A Collation will be served after t he
reading of t he Magilah on Saturday evening and Sunday morning.

Temple Shalom
On Friday evening, March 16, the Congregat ion of Temple Shalom of _Middletown will welcome t he Sabbath at a
Late Worship Service, commencing at 8
p.m. Rabbi Marc S . .Jagolinzer will chant
the liturgy and deliver the sermon entitled, "Megabucks and Purim. " An Oneg
Shabbat will follow the service, graciously
sponsored by Mrs. Sybil · Charnock in
honor of her husband ,Julius's birthday.
Purim will be celebrated at the Temple
beginning on Saturday evening at 6:45
p.m. Following a beautiful Havdalah
Ceremony, the Ra bbi will chant the
Megillah. Graggers will be distributed to
all children who are asked to come in
costume for the pagent following the
reading oft he Book of Est her. A highlight
of the observance will be the appearance of
the well -known magicia n, Lon Cerel. T he
evening will continue with raffles and a
candy guess as well as prizes for best
costumes. Hamant aschen a nd beverages
will be served to culmina te the festivities.
Sponsors for the celebra tion include Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bucci as well as the Men's
Club a nd Sisterhood of Temple Shalom.

Purim Gifts Available
P urim is approaching, and children
have a tendency to view the holiday as an
excuse for a costume party. But since
Purim is mere than that, the Board of
Jewish Education of Greater New York offers a wide variety of materials for the
whole family to enjoy together and learn
about Purim's rich history and traditions.
BJE materials are also available to schools
and youth groups in the Greater New York
area.
The " Festival of Purim in Israel," is
available on video cassette and film.
Produced in Israel, the film shows the
history, tradit ions and celebration of
Purim in Israel. Baking hamantashen,
Megillah readings and a costume parade
are just a few of the full color happenings.
· For a complete listing of holiday gifts,
call or write the BJE, Department of Sales
and Customer Service, 426 West 58th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 (212) 2458200, ext.. 321.
·
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Purim Megillot from the "Precious Legacy" Exhibition.

Passover Recipe Guide
Available

•

For your free copy of the Manischewitz
Passover Recipe Guide, write to: Recipe
Guide, P .O. Box.484A, Jersey City, N.J .
07303.

<..!::

MARTY'S
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Students in the kindergarten, first and second grade lead a Purim sing~a-long at t_he
Jewish Home for the Aged last Wednesday. The studen!s, as part oft~e1row_n Purim
celebration, helped brighten the day of many of the residents there with their son gs,
Purim baskets and homemade Hamantashen. (Photo by Pamela F . Greenhalgh)
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KOSHER MEAT MARKET

467-8903

.

subscribe
Bridgton, Maine

Koshered Meats For You
New Parking Available ~cross the Street

•1.39

Full Fee: Four Weeks S700 Eight Weeks $1300

Hamburger

lb.

age

lb.

•1.89

lb.

We carry a full line
of Passover foods

KOSHER MEAT MARKET .
243 Reservoir Ave., Providence 461-0425

Scho/arlShlps a_vaill}_bfe! based upon need

•1.19

Chicken Legs

FRED SPIGEL'S

on 100 ~eras bordering Woods Pond

Resident Camp for Boys and Girls
Grades 3·10
lb.

• Test-l aking Strategies · Small Classes
Joy Ellen Pitterman, Doctor of Education (40 1) 942-9026

Camp Kingswood
(Includes laundry, t,anspo,tallon, Insurance, linens and blanket s}

Essex Roasters

SAT TEST PR EPARATION
• Indiv idual Intensive Instruction

88½ Rolfe St., Cranston

·Cornish Hens

LEARNING SKILLS SERVICES OF RHODE ISLAND

"FULL PROGRAM OF WATER AND LAND SPORTS
'NATURE ' CAMPING 0 TRIPS 'CRAFTS 0 MUSIC ' DRAMA
' J EWISH CULTURAL ACTIVITIES ' DIETARY LAWS
' EXPERI ENCED, ENTHUSIASTIC ~TAFF

JUMBO EGGS

1.19

doz.

FRESH CHICKEN CUTLETS

3.29

lb.

WHOLE SHOULDER

2.19

lb,

BEEF FRY

2.99

lb.

W e have a fu ll line of Passover products
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Purim
JCC Plans
Purim Festival
The JCC is celebrating Purim with a
Gala Masquerade Carnival for all ages on
::iunday, March 18, as well as other special
events - and everyone is invited to come
celebrate with us. ::iunday's Carnival, from
2-4:30 p.m., will feature the Mishalot Danc_ers of Brown/ Rl::iD Hille_!, performing and
leading Israeli dancing; a continuous comedy slide show, " In Search of Purim" ;
Purim carnival games for all ages; and
balloon sculptor Lon Cerel, who will create
and give a\\'ay his witty balloon creatures.
Musician Mike Bressler, who helped coordinate the Jewish Folk Arts Festival at
Roger Williams Park last month, will perform Purim songs in Yiddish, Hebrew, and
English, and Cantor Charles Ross will lead
a singalong. Hamentashen, Jaffa oranges,
and beverages will be sold; admission is
only $1 per person. ::iince !"his is a Masquerade Carnival, everyone is urged to
come in costume - we'll have a table for
face painting and masks. You can also
register for spring classes and programs at
the lobby registration table (see below) .
On ::iaturday night , . March 17, our
::iingles Department is having its Purim
Masquera!le Dance - another gala
costume affair - from 8 to midnight. The
best dance music a round will be provided
by Musi-onics, a nd there will be dance
contests, wine, and hamentashen. Admission if $4 for members, $6 for non members. And the ,JCC Golden Age Club's
annual Purim Holiday Luncheon will be
held Tuesday, March 20 al the Providence
Marriott , with plenty of good food and entert ainment. Cost is $8 for GAC members,
$10 for non-members - please reserve
· early to save a space.

Lou Paz of Musionics

Mishkon Tfiloh
To Celebrate Purim
At Mi!lhkon Tfiloh Synagogue, on Summit Avenue, P rovidence, the Purim
celebration will start. at 7:15 p,m. on
Saturday evening, March 17, with t he
reading of the Megillah - the Story of
Queen Esther and the events that led to
the holiday celebration.
Sunday morning, at 8 a.m. at t.he morning services, the Migillah will again be
read.
Later that same day, Sunday, at 6 p.m.
the annual Congregation dinner and installation of officers will take place. Rabbi
Philip Kaplan will install the officers,
Cantor Charles Ross will _lead in singing
appropriate Purim- melodies and immediate past president, Edward C. Spencer, will lead in the chanting of Grace after
Meals.
Chairman of the evening is Dorothy
Berry, president of the Sisterhood, with
the following committee: Samuel Rotkopf,
president of the Congregation, ex-officio;
Irving Pickar, Rachel Rotkopf, reservations, Henry Abramowitz, Rose Bernstein,
Heinz Sandelowski, Rose Bernstein !lnd
Jeannette E. Resnik, publicity.

Purim
Make Hamantashen
At Purim Festival
Congregation Ohawe Sholam, East
Avenue, Pawtucket , R.I. invites t he public
to join in celebrating Purim, Saturday
night , March 17, 1984. T he Megill a
reading will begin at 7: 15 p .m. followed by
a workshop at 8:30 p.m. on "The Art of
Making Hamantashen." This professional
pastry lesson will be presented by Ralph
-Buckler, Certified Pastry Chef. Participant.s will roll out dough, choose their
favorite fillings, shape, bake, and take
home their individually created delicious
dozen of hamantashen. Come share in the
culinary secret.s of the holiday.
Cost is $4.00 per person for ingredients
or $4.00 per couple working together; and
$1.00 per child. Please mail reservations
by March 12, 1984 to Sunni Pearl, 135 Lancaster St., Providence, R.I. 02906.
For further information, please call 2727516.

Plenty Of Fun
Planned For Purim
At Beth Sholom
Congregation Beth Sholom, 275 Camp
St., Providence, R.I. invites the community to join t.hem in a festive evening of
fun and excit.ement for children a nd
adult.s.
The Celebration begins at 7:30 p.m.
with the Ma'ariv Service followed immediately by the traditional reading of
Megillat Esther in the Main Sanctua ry.
Everyone is encouraged to dress in a ppropriat.e costume and participate in t he
drowning out of haman's name. Graggers
will be provided.
Following the reading, we move
downstairs to continue t he festivities in
"The shushan marketplace." T here will be
a minimal admission fee of $1.00 per adult
and $.50 per child.
A costume pa rade is first with prizes going to: 1. The best purim theme costume,
2. The most original costume, 3. The best
homemade costume.
During the evening, t here will also be
the drawing for a raffle : First Prize is a
Color Television Set. Tickets for t he raffle
are available now at t he Synagogue (3319393), or can be purchased t hat evening.
T he Social Hall will be filled with ac. tivities and games of chance for t he
children, including a ha man sponge toss, a
mini-bingo, and the popular go goldfishing. Prizes can be redeemed at the
king's coffers .
To complete the costume effect, we will
provide a ma keup artist and then a
photographer so t hat. the whole experience
can be remembered for years to come.
" Esther's Eatery" will provide refreshments for t.he kids. For the adults we are
pleased to bring back cafe shushan, a
special mid-East ret-reat serving wines and
fruit drinks, humous, falafel and salad. ,
T here may be a few other surprises, as
well. This will be an evening of Purim fun
for the whole family . . . so bring all your
mishpachah.

Purim Celebration
Planned By Chabad
More than 3,000 J ewish families in
Rhod e Isla nd and other sections of
Southeastern New England-will celebrate
Purim with the help of colorful Purim lgts
distributed by Chabad Lubavitch. Each
orange and bro'wn kit contains two kinds of
food, pennies for charity and a brochure
that describes t he various 'mitzvot (commandmerit-s) nf the P,irim holiday.
Here in Rhode- isla~d. at the Cha bad
House, 420 Hope St., near Olney Street ,
the Megila will be read on Saturday evening, A special reading will also be held on
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. Rabbi Phillips
on the guitar and Bill Katz on the clarinet
will lead an exciting musical program as
part of the celebration.
Anyone interest~d in joining the Purim
meal or in more information on the
celebration _m ay call 273-7238 or 861-2541.

Purim

Purim

Purim Reading That's Just For Kids
Reviewed by Marcia Posner
II is plain to see that J udaism is a
story telling religion and t hat ,Jews are

~mong the world 's best storytellers. Wha t
is the Purim Megillah, 4-fter all, if not the
epitome of story: a beautiful heroine, -a
heinous villain, a buffoon-like king, and aft er many crisis and much suspense the triumph of the righteous hero, the aged
Mordecai. In fact , the pattern is set here
for the hero in modern Jewish literature.
Not brawn, but brains; not the powerful,
but the ordinary ma n is the J ewish hero.
And always the pivotal element in over.coming the adversary is God, never magic.
In Here Com e t he Pllrim Players
Barbara Cohen a nd Beverly Brodsky com bine elements of the Prague ghetto and its
overtones of persecution with the Purim
story. From t he da rk brooding ghetto, so
well conveyed by Brodsky's darkhatched
illustrations, to the warmth and brilliance
of Reb Zalma n's d ining room, here
Brodsky's colors sing out , march the
Purim ::ihpielers followed by the villagers.
They are here to wa tch and listen to t he
Purim ::ihpiel, enacted by t heir friends and
neighbors, cleverly cost urned to represent
those figures from long ago who had to
fight the sa me a nti -::iemitism these
villagers no doubt know too well. The
crowd urges on the players. T hey cheer t he
heroine Est her and the hero Mordecai, and
hiss the evil Ha man. Little Rifka climbs on
her fa ther's shoulders to see better, ''and
I hose who couldn't see had to be cont ent to
listen" as the events unfold a nd t heir
neighbors are t ra nsformed into characters
from their past. T he telling of the Purim
Megilla h is spirit ed and spare. Esther does
not want to ent er the contest. Why does
her uncle persuade her to go? God 's design
will determine the results, is his answer.
· Brodsky's colors grow more brilliant and
her designs more exotic as the story unfolds a nd the reader, like t he villagers, is
transported. For a time the people have
had a respite from oppression but when t he
celebration is ended : " T he narrow streets
of the Prague ghetto are empty now, and
silent. "
In Make N oise, Make M erry Miriam
Chaikin provides a well-told tale but t he
strengt h of t he book is in its pinning oft he

story-to it s Bi blical time and explaining
I he historical processes by which J ews
c~me to Persia . The commentaries on t he
t~le, it s evolut ion as a holiday over the
yea rs and around the world, and the unfolding of csot cric bits of information, such

as the explanation oft he term " Righteous
Centile" ma ke this a n essential book. The
writing is clear and never didact ic. Demi's
illustrations recall the story's Persian
setting. A glossary, a suggested book list
for further reading, and an index are included.
Pllrim by Howard Greenfeld is drier, has
less informa tion, but fills the need for a
handsomely designed book which conveys
the basic information a bout Purim.
(Jewish Books in Review is a service of
the J WB Jewish Book Council. Reprinted
by permission. )
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Here Come The Purim Pl.ayers,
written by Barbara Cohen, illustrated
by Beverly Brodsky.
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Cour1esy of: Chabad-Lubavllc h of Soulheulem New England
48. Savoy Street. Providence . RI 02906
Telephone (401) 273-7238
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Private Duty, Home Health Care
Rhode Island's oldest Private Duty Non-Profit organization
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NOAH'S ARK
A newspaper for Jewish children
MARCH, 1984 / ADAR 1-ADAR " · 5744

Purim Contest Winners
The Purim Art Contest was the most popular contest ever offered
in NOAH'S ARK! Many excellent entries were received. Thanks to
everyone who worked so hard.

Mitzvot For Purim
Purim is an unusual Jewish holiday. It doesn't have all of the rules
that many of the other Jewish holidays have. Jews are allowed to go
to school and to work, and to do most of the things that are done on
any other day.
However, either before or during Purim, Jews are required to do
four special mitzvot. (A mitzvah is a commandment. Mitzvot are
more than one mitzvah.) The four mitzvot are:
1. Reading the megillah;
2. Rejoicing;
3. Delivering Shalach Manot (gifts); and
4. Giving gifts to the poor.

Two winners were selected. They are Sara Sanders, 11-years-old,
from Flushing, New York, and Debbie Steinberg, 11-years-old,
f rom El Cajon, California.

- Jeffrey Katz, Age 9
Flushing, New York
The megillah, the story of Esther, is read twice - once at night and
then again the next day. The megillah is always read in the synagogue.
It is pulled out from its scroll and read aloud. Everyone is required
to hear the reading of the story of Esther.

- Sara Sanders, Age 11
Flushi,ng, .New York
Some of the other best entries are also printed throughout this
issue of NOAH'S ARK-

~ a v o r i t e Teac~er Contesi!7
· What You Do: Write a poem-or report about your favorite teach~>.- of any Jewish subject. Why is this teacher different or more special than any other teacher? The teacher you select may be anyone a teacher you have now or used to have when you were younger.
Send your .entry to: Teacher Contest, NOAH'S ARK, 7726
Portal" Houston, Texas 77071. You m,ust be between the ages of
1h12 to enter. All entries must include your name, complete address, and age.

DEAI)LINE: April 10, 1984. Winners will be announced in the
June· issue.

'

Who ever heard of a commandment that says you must act happy?
On Purim, rejoicing (acting happy) is a mitzvah! Some of the ways
we act happy are dressing up in costumes, going to Purim carnivals,
and having Purim parties. We are commanded to rejoice at a special Purim seudah (feast) which must be held any time during Purim
day. Usually the Purim feast is held late in the afternoon because
Esther gave her feast for King Ahashverus and Haman two hours
before nighttime.
The third commandment for Purim is delivering Shalach Manot
baskets. These gifts are for at least two friends and should only be
food or drink (no toys, money, or clothes). The gift must already be
prepared. If it is possible, the gift should be delivered by a messenger, because the wo.r:d "shalach" comes from the Hebrew word
which means uto send". It is all right to bring the gift in person if
one doesn't have a messenger. Sometimes, parents will send their
children to deliver the gifts.
The last commandm~nt is to give a gift to at least two poor people.
This gift can be anything - food, clothes, or money - whatever the
poor person needs. U~ually the gift is delivered after the reading of
the megillah. Even poor people themselves are supposed to give a
gift to someone else.
There are many customs we follow during Purim, such as eating
hamantashen and making noise when we hear Haman's name during
the re·ading of the megillah. No one is forced to eat a hamantash (but
who could tum one down?), but these four mitzvot are required of
every Jew on Purim.
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Hummous: An Appetizer
Fit For A Queen
When Queen Esther lived in the palace, she told no one 's he
was a Jew. But she continued to follow the traditions of the
Jewish people in secret. We are told that she became a vegetarian (someone who doesn't eat any meat) so that she would
not have to eafany foods which were not kosher.
This is a recipe for hummous, which Queen Esther probably
ate often. Today it is popular in the Middle East including
Israel.
Hummous is the perfect appetizer for your Purim seudah
(feast)!

Even though life was tough for the Jews of Persia,
what was something they could always count on?
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1. can ·chick peas (garbanzos)
2 tablespoons tehini (sesame seed paste)
lemon juice from ½ of a lemon
¼ teaspoon garlic powder
a pinch of salt (to taste)

What You do:
1. Drain the chick peas, but save the juice.
2. Put the chick peas, tehini, lemon juice, garlic powder, and

salt in a blender.

BUH

-

What You Need:

-------'

3. Blend at a high speed. If the mix is too ·thick, add a little
chick pea juice as needed. (The hummous should be as
thick as a dip.)
4. Put some humJilous on a plate. Tear pieces of pita bread
to scoop up the hummous.

Answer To Jumble
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- Mastaneh Nazarian, Age 11
Tehran, Iran
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)'IOAH'SARK
A Newspaper for
J eu•ish Children

Linda Freedman Block and
Debbie Ierael Dubin
Editors

- Adam Linden, Age 8
East Hills, New York

To find out, unscramble the worlds below:

•
LEIT
/

00

ENIM

OPSU

What is ·this?

0

OD

Now take the circled letters and unscramble them to fill in
the answer:

_ _ !

= HflH - HSflHH

+ V::::> - 3DV::::> + SH3G
- SH3GNl.!I + 3d - 31:11.!1 +
HM - H3M + OQJ, - HJ,OOJ,

Purim Jumble ·
On Purim, what do children spend a lot of time making,
'
but no one can see it when it's made?
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- By ·Ethel Block

Nachman; lllu..tration:.
Goldie Knobler, Circulation
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Jud,.ism & Middle East Filmed Avante-Garde Style
. by Judy Rosenfeld
{JSPS) -'- Nina Menkes can't under- i
. stand why so many Jews were offended by
her movie. After all, she reasons, she is a ,
Jewish filmmaker who traveled from Los
Angeles to the .barren sands of Morocco
and on to the ultra-Orthodox streets of
Mea Sharim in Jerusalem to make "The
Great Sadness of Zohara," a: film about an
Orthodox woman's search for spiritual
fulfillment.
Yet that woman, played by Menkes' 24- ·
year-old sister, Tinka, is a character.
plagued with an unnerving and unexplained case of depression throughout the
40-minute work. In fact, after a recent.
screening of "Zohara" at UCLA's Melnitz
theatre, an Israeli viewer was so concerned
about Tinka's self-image as a Jew that he
invited her to come and live with his family
in Israel, to show her that it wasn't that
bad.
On film and in person, Nina Menkes
sends out nebulous messages about her
identity as a Jew. Yet at 28, she is a muchlauded student in UCLA's Graduate
School of Motion Picture/fV. She won
first prize in the 1982 Barbra Streisand
Student Film maker's· competition for a
film proposal on "The Lost Jews of Africa"
and in 1983 was selected as the best female
filmmaker at UCLA, capturing the Lynn
Weston Fellowship in.Film along the way.
Her work has been presented _at the
Melbourne International Film Festival~
and the Los Angeles International Film

During the three months the Menkes
sisters were filming in Morocco, they were
"received with open arms," as Nina
describes. They stayed in plebian hotels
most of the time, and traveled on public
transportation, carrying Nina's 16millimeter camera, film magazine, lenses,
film, and their clothes. ·
In the town · of Rissini, in southern
Morocco, they met and became friends
. with a family in the rug business and soon,
the sisters were invited to stay as guests in
its home. Nina and Tinka were reluctant
to tell their hosts, who were Moslem, that
they were Jewish. But the relationship be. tween them grew so warm and hospitable,
recalls Nina, " We really began to be
bothered by the pretense. We decided to
tell them, and they said, 'Baruch Haba!'
(Welcome). They told us there had been a
large Jewish community there once and
that they had all been friends. It was wonderful. We had a beautiful experience
there."
Filming in Orthodox Jerusalem was
quite different. " The people in Mea
_ Sharim spit at us and threw rocks at the
camera. It was amazing to me that a Jew
coming home ... my own people, were
treating me so much worse than the
Moslems. That's how the end of the movie
got transformed," Menkes explains.
One truly wonders what to make of this
up-and-coming director, who has made a
self-consciously Jewish film and yet
follows few Jewish rituals, has had little
Festival (FILMEX).
forma l Jewi s h education and no
Menkes has had little formal Jewish
knowledgP. of how Jerusalem 's ultraeducation despit.e her cinematic interest in
Orthodox differ from more mainstream
Jewish subjects. Her family background,
communities. Menkes says of her Jewish
she says, was influenced more by a
identity and of the Jewish content in her
Jungian mother and other "spiritual"
films, " To me, being Jewish is not a questeachings than by Judaica. This may action of following tradit ions, but a
count for her striding into Jerusalem's
reverence for G-d in my own way and (havMea Sharim district with a 16-millimeter
ing) an attitude of questioning. This attitude will always be a part of my work."
camera, unaware that she was violating
Her work so far, including "Zohara" is
the residents' religious strictures.
Menkes explains that " Zohara" was·
clearly experimental, and attracts avantoriginally meant to be the story of a young
garde film buffs at its showings. UCLA's
Orthodox woman's spiritual odyssey, in
Melnitz Theatre, with its 285 seats, fi lled
completely for "Zohara," and viewers were
which she would find spiritual enlightenment in Israel after exploring paths in
quickly ushered out afterwards to prepare
neighboring count;ies: ,But the drastically 1
for an unplanned second showing.
different receptions she and her sister
The film has no dialogue; selected verses
from the Yorn Kippur Kol Njdre liturgy,
received from communities in Morocco
and Israel changed Menkes' perspective
sections from the Biblical.book of Job, and
radically and, con1leque,:itly, .the - film 's. '
ghoulish gibberish. reminiscent of "The
Exorcist" comprise the only sounds in the
ending. Zohara returns to Israel at the
film's end, but not t\>'fi,nd. eontentment
film,.adc!ing to the already bizarre nature
within her own commun.ity"'after gaining
of "4ohara."
spiritual insi11cht. ~~ro!l'cl. -Insteadl ,,she_is, .. ,
More conventional movie-goers may
even further alienated from her native
have trouble figuring out Menkes'
Orthodox environment.
message. " In a lot of ways the movie is

I
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about the repressive restrictions that
someone living . in Israel experiences,"
Menkes explains. ''It's valid in Judaism to
question, but because she (Zohara) was
alienated from her society some Jews were
offended."
Nina Menkes grew up in Berkeley duririg the 1960s and has t raveled extensively
in the Third World including the Middle
East. Together, these experiences may account for her interest in spiritual matters.
Her actress sister, Tinka, at 24 is an artist
in her own right, already an accomplished
painter. In fact, Tinka also appears to
represent a kind of New Wave Jewish
artist.
Tinka, who played Zohara in the film,
looks as though she just stepped out of a
Greenwich Village punk boutique, with
her 3" cropped hair which she dyes different colors to suit her various moods. Yet
startlingly, her highly stylized paintings
burst forth with Jewish images, including
Hebrew prayers in beautiful calligraphy
and finely designed angels.
Two of Tinka's black-ink-on-whitepaper paintings hang in the living room of
the house that Nina and Tinka share in
Los Angeles. One is of four angels and a
Hannukah menorah with the Hannukah
blessings calligraphed in Hebrew. Another
is also of angels intermingled around a
Magen David (Star of David).
Tinka says that she doesn't intent ionally imbue her paintings with Jewish
images. "I was really sick at 18," she
begins to explain, " I had lupus (a blood
disease) and made a miraculous recovery. I
try to document that experience (in my
paintings) to give it more worth."
Tinka says of her Jewish identity, " I
don't believe in struct uralized religion. I
use the Hebrew letters as symbols of
holiness. They are a connecting sentiment
to t he divine." During two of her high
school years, Tinlra lived in Jerusalem,
where she learned to speak and write
fluent Hebrew.'T he spiritual atmosphere
of the city influenced her, she says, but,
like Zahara, Tinka added she would feel
claustrophobic if she had to live in the
highly s truct'!red O~thodox community
there. ·. · ·
Like her sister's t'flms, Tinka's paintings
have already been highly acclaimed. In
1982, she was an artist in residence at
Atlier Harsin Worpswede, Germany. The
Haus was established early in the century
as an artists' commune, and in the past ten
years has developed into a more formal
residence for artists to work and study. She
remained at Atlier for nine months, during
which time her work was d;splayed at a
major gallery in .Berlin. Last spring, some
of her paintin~s were presented with t hose
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boycot t t.he End-Decade Conference," to
be held in Nairobi.
Pro-Western delegates must compete
with their PLO counterparts at the Conference by becoming knowledgeable about' '
t he concerns of T hird World women. T his
advice ca me from Evelyn Sommer,
Women's International Zionist Organization representative to t he U.N. , who also
suggested delegates wrest the microphone
away from PLO deiegtes who try to prevent them from speaking.

ELEANOR LOEBER

PROVIDENCE - Eleanor Loeber, 72,
of the Regency, 60 Broadway, died at
Roger Williams General Hospital on Monday. She was t he wife of Alfred E. Loeber.
Born in Providence, she was a daughter
of the late Edward and Ida (Frank) Shein.
Mrs. Loeber was a member of the
Women's Association of the J ewish Home
for the Aged.
Besides her husband and sons, Robert
A. and Stephen D. Loeber, she leaves a
brother, Stanley E. Shein, and· three
grandchilc;lren.
A funeral service was held Wednesday at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St. Burial was private .

His wife is his only survivor.

...

MAX J.- WINN
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gresswoman, asserted, ' 'we are not going to

NAT HAN MEYERHOFF
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Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel

"The U.S. government should accept no
compromise t.o fair play" at the 1985 U.N.sponsored End-Decade Conference on
Women, Jeane Kirkpatrick, U.S. ambassador to the U.N., told over 600 B'nai
B'rith Women delegates assembled at the
United Nations.
Ambassador Kirkpatrick urged the
BBW delegates, representing the 125,000member Jewish women's service and advocacy organization, to work to prevent
agenda items at the women's conference
on economic inequit ies from becoming distorted in favor of PLO issues.
To prepare ..delegates attending the
B'nai B'rith Women International Biennial Convention, held here Feb. 26-29, for
the political realities of the End-Decade
Conference, BBW sponsored a workshop
entitled: "U .N. End-Decade Conference:
Lessons from Copenhagen."
One lesson learned from the 1980
Copenhagen women's conference, where
pro-PLO delegates led walkouts on the
Israeli delegation and introduced a resolut ion equating Zionism with Racism, is that
pro-Western delegates must "fight to
protect" an agenda that focuses on the
conference theme, said Bella Abzug,
workshop panelist.
Whi le acknowledging t he pro-PLO
delegates to the 1985 Conference : 'will
probably win, as t hey do in the U.N.,"
Mrs. Ab zug; a forme r· N.Y. Con-

NEWPORT
Nathan "Dewey"
Meyerhoff, 71, of 400 Bellevue Ave., a
manufacturer's represent at ive, died Sunday at Newport Hospital. He was the husband of Shirley (Berkson) Meyerhoff.
Meyerhoff, who was born in Everett ,
Mass., served in Europe while in t he Army
during World War IL
The funeral service was private. Burial
was in Sharon (Mass. ) Memorial Park.
Arrangements were by Mount Sinai
M emor ia l C h a p e l , 825 Hop e St. ,
Providence.

Telephone (401) 331-8094

BBW Women Urged
To Demand Truth
About Inequities

Obituaries

Monuments
Markers

of other local Jewish artists in the Los
·Angeles Jewish Federation Council
Building, and currently, seven of her
pieces are being shown in a Los Angeles
gallery.
Many who look with wondering eyes at
the new wave styles in fashion and art may
never have t hought to relate them with
matters spiritual, but Nina and Tinka
Minkes intimate that underneath the blue
hair and oversized checkered jackets, visions of angels and supernatural psyches
may be connecting in their own strange
way to ancient Jewish roots.

. Robert D. Miller

PROVIDENCE - Max J. Winn of 15
Thackeray St ., died Tuesday at St. Joseph
Hospit al, North Providence. He was the
husband of Pearl (Levine) Winn.
Winn was an agent for Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. for 35 years, and retired
from it s What Cheer District in 1964.
He was a member of Temple Emanu-El
and it s Men's Club, and Roosevelt Lodge
No. 42, F&M.
A son of the late Louis and Miriam
Winoker, he was born in Russia and had
lived in Providence more than 70 years.
Besides his wife he leaves a daughter,
Dorothy Winn, of Providence; and a
grandson.
A graveside service preceded burial in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick, Wednesday. Arrangements were by the Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.
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BLANCHE GEDERMAN

NORTH PROVIDENCE - Blanche
Gederman, 69, of 9 Salem Drive died last
Thursday at Roger Wi ll iams General
Hospit al. She was the wife of Harry Gederman.

Born in East Haven, Conn., a daughter
of the late Charles and Cat herine Husted,
she lived in North Providence for more
t ban 30 years. She formerly lived in
Providence.
Besides her husband she leaves a son,
Harris Gederman of Greenville: three
brot hers, J ohn Husted of Branford, Conn.,
Charles Husted of West brook, Conn.,
Frederick Husted of North Haven, Conn. ,
and six grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Sunday at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
• P~rk, C~m_et~ry2 ..Ya!·~ick .

•
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Role Of Charities In Ethnic Press Assailed

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW CREDIT CARD! Nobody
. refused . Also Visa, Mastercard . Call 1-805-687-6000
ext. C-3397.
3/ 23/ 84

GENERAL SERVICES

JANITORIAL SERVICES

JUDIE'S
EXPERT
WALLPAPERING AND PAINTING.

KITCHEN FLOORS wa shed
and wa xed. De pe ndab le, experienced , referen ces or re qu ests. low rotes, hig h qua lity.
Call434-5017.
3/ 16/ 84

Al so interior design consultant.
Meticulous worker. Refere nces,

free estimates. 438-4645.
3/ 23/ 84

CAREER COUNSELING

PAPER

CAREER COUNSELING ASSOCIATES: Why continue in
doubt with so many unanswered
vocational

questions?

HANGER: Specializ-

ing in Walltex, vinyls, foil ,
interior and e'xterior painting.
Quality work , reasonable price.
free estimates. Coll Ken , 944-

4872, 942-9412.

Voca -

tional testing, career counseling ,
resume service by Ph .D. level
psychologist and resume specialist. Executives, students, career
changers. Call 941-1717.
6/ 1/ 84

5/ 18/ 84

RUDY'S
REPAIRS: Repair,
not replace! locks, lamps, leaks,
windows, tiles, paint. Call Rudy
al 274-4754 after 5 p.m.
3/ 23/ 84
WALLPAPERING Experienced paperhanger will cater to
your individual taste. Call for a
consultation. 272-0779. 3/ 16/ 84

ENTERTAINMENT

WHITE GLOVE: TIRED OF
THAT "CATERED TASTE"?

D.J. STEVE YOKEN PR,0FESSIONAL SOUND and SUPER
LIGHT SHOW for Bar/ Bat
Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. Many
references. JB-105 PRIZES. Insured. 617-679-1545.
12/ 27/ 84

Theme parties with homestyle
cooking and specialty desserts.
Let us decorate and/ or provide
kitchen help, bartenders, waiters
and waitreses for any size oc-

casion. Call 885-3495 for further details.
4/ 1/ 84
YARDWORK: Clean up! Book
now to guai:.antee steady summer care. Experienced. Call for
prices. 272-0779.
3/16/ 84

EXERCISE

EXERCISE: Classes or private.
Children or adults. Workout to
music; have fun! Call 272-0779. - - - - - - - - - - 3/16/84

NARRAGANSETT
PIER:
Summer rentals June 1-Sept. 1;
walking distance to beach, shopping and theatre. 2-bedroom
apartment ' $1800, 3-bedroom
$2200, 9-bedroom house
'. $5400. Call 1-783-1114.
3/16/84

OAK Hill: 6 rooms, 2nd floor;
on bus line, convenient for shopping; perlect for elderly pe'10n
or persons. Days 726-2080,
nighh 726-2954.
3/16/84

CAMP KINGSWOOD, Jewish
overnight summer camp located
in Bridgton, Maine, serving boys
and girls 8-15 years old, seeks
coun,elors in the following
areas, athletics, W.S.I., boating,
sailing, woterskiing, archery,
arts & crafts, outdoor camping
and dramatics. Contact Mark
Castle, director, at (617) 5924/27/84 ·
9421.
COMPANION WANTED for
elderly lady; car . required; to
bring shopping, conversation,
etc. Reply Classllox JG 1, R.I. .
3/16/84
Herald.

FOR SALE
INSTRUCTION

NIW, 1913 WOIID 100K
ENCYClOPEDIAS on sale. Sa..,
$125. Excellent for 2nd-12th
grade. Call 944-1292. 3/16/84

DANCE LESSONS - Private or
group. Leam basics (lead/follow/
rhythm) or advanced (styling/
steps). 272-0779.
3/16/84

GENERAL SERVICES
BATHROOMS completely remodeled or repaired. Vitrolite or
ceramic tile. Free estimates.
Eddie, 274-3022. .
3/30/84
FRANKLIN KOSLOW WALLCOVERING INSTALLATION
and painting, vinyl, foil, grass,
silk, decorative art. Dial 1-5683/23/84
2768.

HOUSECLEANING: Re liable
dependable, own transportation. Call Ginny at 861 -1638
mornings.
4/ 1/ 84

MISCELLANEOUS
OLD-TIME
. ELEGANCE:
See our display of embroidered,
crocheted, hand-hemmed linens;
doilies, runners, tablecloths, napkins. 766-0369, 769-3710.
3/ 16/ 84

PERSONAL
SELECTIVE
SINGLES:
Meet
quality people through Judy
Yorio's Compatibles ing service that cores.
ized and professional.
(617) 335-5889.

the datPersonah
Seekonk:
3/ 30/ 84

RESUME SERVICES

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

JOB WANTED

RESUMES PLUS: Resumes professionally tailored to present
your qualifications. Coaching in
interview techniques included.
Call 727-1161 evenings. 3/ 30/84

WANTED TO

·auy

PAY UP TO $400 for your
late or early model car, running
or not but repairable. 331 -6758.
3/16/84
SEND ALL CIASSIOX CORRESPONDENCE TO,
ClassBox NO.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
99 Webster Street
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861
This new.paper will not, knowingly, accept any ad""rtising for
real e,tate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair .Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of rrtto VIII of
the 1968 Civil Righh Act. Our
readers are hereby informed
that all dwelling/housing accommodations advertised 1n this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity ,basis.

JANITORIAL SERVICES
COMMERCIAL /
PROFES.SIONAL: toileh, floors, , ·rugs,
general cleaning. Weekly/
daily. Providence/ North.- Call
Donette Company, 724-0714.
7/ 27/ 84

·r-------~-----~------~-~-~---~~
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CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET

Name______________

:::::::ation _________

(con tinued from page 1)
But by paying for subscriptions to T he
J ewish Week for more than 70 percent of
it s 111,000 subscribers, it is the publi.cation 's m ajor source of re venu e. This
publicat ion,..is assailed by critics such as
Mr. Lippman as a thinly disguised " house
organ" but praised as honora ble, unbiased
and of high quality by it s staff.
" [ don 't consult with anybody at U.J .A.
about what goes in the paper, and we don' t
put out a puff paper, " said it s publisher,
Phillip Rit zenberg.
Morton Kornreich, cha irman of t his
year's New York federation drive, said tha t
he saw nothing wrong in subsidi zing the paper. " We have to use t he means most
appro priate to reach the Jewish com munity, " he said . " We live in a competiti ve society and may the best man
win ."
Mr . Lippma n disagrees. His Long

Island -pu blished paper competes with
1'l, e J ewish Week, as do two other
privately owned English-language papers,
Th e J ewish Press and The Brooklyn
J ewish Journal. (There a re a lso four Yiddi sh papers a nd t we> H ebrew pa pers
published in New York.) He said that subsidies represent ed an att empt to manage
news .

, " If a large con'tributor to t he federat ion
is a slum landlord, a nd he makes poor people live in total misery, and he's on the rea l
estate board of the U.J.A ., you never see
that in a newspaperofthe U.J .A., " he said .
'' How can we as J ews," he asked , " expect our voices to be heard in the general
press, when we are crit ical of unobjecti ve
report ing in the genera l press, when we,
t he liberal minded Jews, t ave quashed
free d om of th e pr ess in o ur o wn
newspapers? ''

Sensational Fashions Sail
Smoothly Into Spring
The heady aroma of t he salt sea air is one
of the fragrances wafting along Seventh
Avenue, these days, with a large number
of designers gazing seaward for inspiration in their spring '84 collections.
Middy collars, snappy stripes in vibrant
colors, and buttons embossed with anchor
and rope, are among the details signaling
the romance with t he ocean which so many
designers are enjoying this spring.
Navy and white are in the fashion
forefront., with touches of a bright, perfectly right red to liven the picture.
Even when) hesea is miles, or even half a
continent away, there's a certain snap and
snazzy appeal to spring's fashions, with
clean lines, singing colors and a general air
of sophistication tempered by the excitement of some good, clean fun .
Stripes and checks share the runway
with bold solids in colors that are as classic
as red, black and white, or as contemporary as marigold, fuchsia and a strong,
shocking pink .
White continues strong, with white-onwhite featured in many collections for
polish and romance. And, along with
white, .there's cream - the new prestige
colar for spring.
Some designers feature color-blocking;
others, color-on-color textured fabrics
which add a certain dimension to "the
overall appeal.
Fabrics run the gamut from
.featherweight silks to nubby linens, to
fme, year0 round weight wools, to crisp,
cool cottons, and there's even a little
suede, from the savvy designers who are
looking forward to the delights of early fall.
Sweaters are popular in a wide range of
cotton and silk knits, including traditional
cardigans and cable-stitched pullovers, as
well as intricately patterned knits whose
allure lies in their complexity.
Short or long length adherents will be
h_appy with the hemline news: skirt
lengths are " as you like it," and whatever
looks good ·and feels comfortable is right.
While some designers feature narrow,
knee-skimming skirts, other prefer long,

loose luxurious skirts and culottes for their
wearers t.o get. lost in: comp~nions to the
easy, flowing pants which made t heir appearance in many designers' collections.
T he lack of consensus on skirt lengths
was so striking that, while many designers
leaned one way or the other, a large num ber committed themselves to neither alternative exclusively, but showed an attractive array of both .
However, t he amount of short, short
skirts was limited, and basically only
made an appearance to demonstrate some
a s pect. of fashion fun . They are
emphatically not meant for sporting on
city streets.
Siblings on t.he shorty play skirts are a
bevy of shorts which, fun to wear, still
mean business with their clean lines and
clear colors .
Spring's biggest accessory is the scarf- .
tied under shirt collars for a sporty look, or
long, flowing, loosely knotteJ for a look
that's city casual, carelessly elegant.

•••

Sandra Afsai
ToSpeakOn
Ethiopian Jewry
Cranston Chapter of Hadusah will
present Sandra Msai, chairman of the
Ethiopian Jewry Committee of Rhode
Island . She has spoken to' groups in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island area trying to eq.ucate the_Jewish community of
the plight of the Ethiopian Jews
(Falashas) . She will present slides
narrated by Leonard Nimoy to the membership and friends with a question and
answer period on March 19 at Temple
Sinai, 30 Hagan Avenue, Cranston, R.I., at
8 p.m . The m4l!'ting starf.3 at 7:30 p.m.
Chairpersons_ for the evening are Fran
Sadler and Goldie Greene. Refreshments
will be served by Celia Levy and Esta Lipson .

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL :

Phone _ _ _ _ __

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home
that can be trusted ....
for its honesty ... integrity ... and
compliance with the highest standards
of Jewish ethics and conduct.

Headline_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Message _________________________
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Home of-your family records.
RATES
15 words for $3.00
12C per word
each additional word
Mus11N,oco....iby
Wod ..,doy noon 10 '""

I "'
I

lollowins, ,,_,, _ ,

I.I. JIWISti MIIAID, P.O. -

PAYMENT
Paymenl MUST be received _b y
Wednesday aflernoon, PRIOR 10
1/te Friday O!I w/tic/t 1/te ad is 10
appear. 5% discounl for ads running 6 mo. conlinuous/y (2 copy

changes allowed). 10% discounl
fo, ads running conlinuous/y fo, I yr.
( 4 c/tanges of copy permilled).
6063,, Proviolonco, I.I. 02940-6063.
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Over 100 years service to RJ. Jewish families by our
director, Mitchell, his father and grandfather.

825 Hope at Fourth Street

331-3337

j

Call Collect from out-of-state
In Florida call: 305-940-0759

CALL FOR MONUMENTS

j
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Ms·& Entertainment
Series Analyzes
Black Women In Film

Rehearsals Begin
At Trinity Rep
Trinity Square Repertory Company has
begun rehearsals for its upcoming production of Peter Shaffer's award-winning play
Amadeus performing March 30 through
April 29 in the Upstairs Theatre located at
201 Washington St., Providence. Patrick
Hines, who was in both the Broadway and
film productions of Amadeus, is guest
director. Sets, lighting and costumes are
by Trinity design team Robert D. Soule,
John F. Custer and William Lane.
Trinity Rep's large 23-member cast is
composed of Company members William
Damkoehler, Keith Jochim , Ed Hall,
Richard Ferrone, David Kennett, Howard
London, Patricia Thomas, Derek Meader,
Richard Cumming, James Carruthers,
David P .B. Stephens, Brenda Jean
Corwin; newcomers Alyssa Roth, Ken ·
Rubenfeld, Margaret Marx and Brian
McEleney; and Trinity Rep Conservatory
students Chris Cuyler, Dan Devine, Hans
Goldfuss, Aaron Jungels, George Marcincavage, Brian Tivnan and Dan Welch.
Performances are scheduled Tuesday
through Sunday evenings at 8 p .m. and
Sunday and selected Saturday and Wednesday matinees at 2 p.m. For further information and ticket reservations call
(401) 351-4242 or visit the box office in the
lobby of the theatre. Visa/Mastercard accepted.

" Always Servile? Black Wo~en in the
Whit e World of American Film ," a series
of seven fi lms focusi ng on t he portrayal of
bl ack women as stereot ypes, will be
prese nt ed from Apri l 2 to May 14 in the
Providence Public Library audito; ium at
6:30 p .m.
Sponsored by the Rhode Island College
Film Studies Program a nd the Providence
Publi c Library, the series is free and open
_to the public
.
The series has been funded in part by
the Rhode Is land Commit tee for the
Humanities, an affiliate of the National
l<;ndowment for the Humanities, in the
amount of $8,650. Series codirect ors are
Dr. ,Joan C. Oagle, assistant professor of
English , and Dr . T ess Hoffmann, professor
of English, both of RIC.
Portraits of blacks have -always been
open to stereotyping, according to
.Hoffm ann and Dagle . This is particularly
true of I he black women in American film .
"Portrayed as servile to the white
master or mistress, the black woman has
been viewed as object rather than as subject for sympathetic treatment ," note the
codircctors.
"~:ven in those films which purport to
present a more sympathetic view, the
stereotype intrudes and unbalances even
the most honest present at ion, " they feel.
These films - Imitation of Life (1934),
Th e Mad Miss Manton (1938), Stormy
Weather (1943) , The Member of the
Weddini: (1952), Carm en Jones (1954), A
Rai.,in in the Sun (1961) , and The
Aut"bi"i:raphy of Miss Jane Pitman
(1974) - illustrate the creation of black
fema le characters by renowned black actresses during 30 years in the history of
American filmmaking .
In conjunction with the series, an exhibit from the Smithsonian Institution,
" Black Women: Achievements Against
the Odds," will be on display in the library
lobby.
In addition, a publication produced by
the RIC Office of Poblications, which
analyzes the issues of stereotyping of black
women in film as mammy/servant, tragic
mulatto, or entert a iner will be available at
each showing.
Speaking on behalf of the RIC Film
Studies _grogram which received the grant ,
Dr. Marl< W. Estrin, program coordinator,
noted that the program began at RIC in
1976 and "is now beginning lo move out
into the community. "

Newport Ari Association
Holds Painting Competition
The Newport Art Museum is pleased to
announce a painting competition entitled,
"New England Landscape." The purpose
of this exhibit.is to assess the resurgent interest in landscape painting in New
England and to identify younger artists
who are bringing a fresh approach to
traditional subject matter. The Museum
invites artists living and working in New
England to participate' in this exhibition.
The subject matter of the work must be
recognizable location in New England.
The_ work must have been completed
within the past three years. The prize
awards will total $1,000. The jurors will
select the works from slides. Each artist
may submit up· to 6 works, two of which
must be available for the exhibition. The
final day for slide entries is April 25, 1984.
The exhibition will be open to the public
June 7-July 29. For further information
call (401) 847-0179.
All programs at the Newport Art
Museum are with the assistance of the
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts.

BBW Meets For
Elections And
Color Analysis

NCJW Plans
Update_Meeting
"From Washington: Update on NCJW
Legislative Priorities" will be the topic of a
special National Council of Jewish Women
program on Thursday, March 22 at 1 p.m .
at the J ewi s h Commun ity Center ,
Elmgrove Ave., Providence.
Deborah Kaniewski , NCJW govern ment liaison in Washington , D.C . will explain t he council's posit.ions on issues such
as: prayer in schools, t ui tion tax credits,
women 's rights, domestic violence, and
juvenile justice . She will discuss NCJW's
role in influencing t.he legislative process
in Washington and in the R.J. State
House.

Newsletter Holds
Poetry Contest
A $1,000 grand prize will be offered in
our upcoming poetry contest sponsored by
the World of Poetry newslett er. T here are
100 prizes in all , tot aling over $10,000.
" We want to encourage new poets, especially those who have never entered a
poetry contest be fore ," says Cont est Director ,Joseph Mellon. " We expect our efforts
to producc cxciting new discoveries!"
For a free brochure of rules and prizes
write, World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton ·
Blvd ., Dept. C., Sacram ento, California
95817.
0

B'nai B'rith Women of Rhode Island will
hold their spring meeting at the ~prague
Ma nsion , 135~ Cranston St. on Wednesday evening, Ma rch 28 al 7:30 p.m.
A business meeting and elect ion of office rs will be fo llowed by a n informative
program entitled "Today's Woman - A
Color Ana lysis Presentat ion ."
Members, their guests and prospect ive
members a rc invited to at tend. For further
inform at ion call Arlene Chorney at 4215097 or 456- 1440.

Library Shows
Chlldren'!_f!t'!'.!...
Th e Ba rrin gt on Public Library 's
monthly film program for children ages 4
and older will take place Thursday, March
15 at 3:30. The film s to be shown that afternoon include: People Soup in which two
brothers concoct a very strange brew; A
Tim e for Rain a bout the reaction animals
and people have to the rain ; Baby Swim ,
an award winning film showing mothers
and babies in a ba by swimming class; and
Tillie the Unhappy Hippopotamus who
lea rns I hat happiness comes from within.
The program will last approximately an
hour.

Majestic Seniors
To Meet
The regular meeting of the Majestic
Senior Guild will be held on March 20 at
12:30 p.m . at Temple Torat Israel, Park
Ave., Cranston, R.J.
A trip to the Pines Hotel in South
Fallsburg, N .Y., for five nights and six
days is scheduled for May 20. Make your
reservations with deposits early. For information, you may contact Sally Saltzman,
781-5496 or Simon Chorney, 245-9248.

Purim Baskets . Avallable
Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer, Director of
Chabad Lubavitch of Southeastern New
England has announced that UPS will
once again be delivering speciallyprepared Mishloach Monos Purim· baskets
this year.
It is also an excellent way to share the
Purim Spirit. with friends and relatives
who are in the hospital or Nursing Home.
Anyone wishing to place an order for
UPS Purim baskets, should contact
Chabad at 273-7238 or 272-6772.

Buy Now.and Save

30% OFF
Decorative fabrics by Waverly•
Perfect for bedspreads. draperies.
slipcovers and uph olstery .
• does not include labor & expires 3 /21 /84

We Come to You!
Free estimates - Free installation

Neel

We specialize in all types of
custom window treatments ,
upholstery , slipcovers and more.

~ --

.Dra,r""-'.:,, IJZG.

Call ~rl or Judy

467-2757

Mut.C.d. v... Arnefica"I exp,. .

MIILERS
"The International
Delicatessen"
WHERE QUALITY IS A FAMILY TRADITION

EVERY WEEK IN THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD

HEBREW NATIONAL-KOSHER

Every week in the Rhode Island Herald you'll read editorial
views and opinions From the Editor.
The weekly "Letters to tfle Editor" express reactions ·to curre'nt issues.
11:te Rhode Island Herald devotes pages to Social Events and
Community Bulletin Board, providing the most complete listings
of activities.
And the Rhode Island Herald introduces you to your neighbors,
publishes profiles and interviews, describes how Jews are living,
working and creating a lively and exciting community.

SALAMI

12 OZ. MIDGETS ONLY

D'T LET AWEEK GO BY WRH0UT THE IIIODE ISlAND.HEIIAl:D
Send the coupon below and enter your subscription today!
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Please begin my subscription for

O $10.00 per year

O $14 per year (out of R.I.)
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A.I. JEWISH HERALD
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, A.I. 02940
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PROVIDENCE
774 Hope St.
75 1-8682

CRANSTON
20 Hillside Rd
942 - 8959

PAWTUCKET
542 Pawtucket Ave.
725-1696

